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Cljc EncittM SvelteMAIDENS CHOOSING-.
The Evening Omette basa 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
more readers In St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

RBAll THE OPENING CHAPTERS

to-day. ♦

8T. JOHN, SATURDAY, APRIL 25, 1801.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 922. PRICE TWO CENTS.

CARFIRST EDITION. ,
TERRIBLY MULTILATED. 5

THE DEAD BODIES-OV “llg^fS

AHD TWO CHII.PgEMjrOt^B.^ £ /<' 1 CAW

The Murderer wee the Hueheud and C R JHII U L ATT E D
Father—The Marderer Leaves a Lei- ' ÿr" Mn _
ter of Explanation—He Escapes. > 'i' 8 W G AR.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. *

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.BUCK’S
Happy Thought Range

THIRD EDITION. LADIES’Ve

--

CLOTH DEPARTMENT.DEALT DESTRUCTION. PRAIRIE FIRES LOCAL MATTERS.
BIO POWDEB EXPLOSION SHAT. 

TEB8 BOMB.
OK THE ELBOW BIVEB DESTROY 

HICK VALt’ABLE PBOPEBTT. LATEST 6LEAKIK6S BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S BEPOBTEBS.PERFECT IN OPERAT

ION. Elegant In Appear
ance, Durable In Construct
ion, and In every way equal 
to our celebrated JEWEE 
RANGE.

Every stove guaranteed to 
he unrepresented, and prices 
as low as the lowest.

Now Is the time to have 
your stoves taken down and 
stored tor the season.

Seven Persons Killed and 848 Injured The Are Stapled Ignorantly by New 
Settler»—Hon. Mr. Mercier to Resign 
—First Outward Vessel from Mon
treal—Snlt for Slander—Lac

—Cupola of the House of Parlia- Hook In His Finger—The Drowning 
Accident, Ac.. Ac.

Point Lepbkaux, April 25, 3 p.
Wind east, fresh, raining. Therm. 42. 
Fonr three masted, three other schr. 
inward. Three schrs. outward.

Chartered.—Bark Artisan, Newcastle, 
N. S. W., to Manila, coal, 17 shillings.

Lily Lake is almost clear of ice, and 
the trees and grass are showing signs of 
approaching summer.

S Piogott, a Texas embezzler, was ar
rested at Halifax yesterday. He was 
about to sail for Liverpool

Thorne Lodge No 25 I. 0. G. T. ex
tends a vote of thanks to all those who 
took part in their concert on Friday 
evening April 17th.

TRr T. TC'C. A. *Àroumc «5TVÜÎ 
meet tonight at 10 o'clock. A foil at
tendance of members is requested, as 
business of importance is to be considêr-

A Hook in His Finger.—Alfred Ben
nett got a grappling hook stuck in his 
finger yesterday while grappling for the 
bodies of the two girls who were drown
ed in the harbor. The hook had to be 
filed off so that Bennett could go to a 
doctor to have the piece that was em
bedded in the flesh cut out.

Agricultural Society.—A meeting of 
the Agricultural society has been called 
for this evening at eight o'clock 
in tlie Victoria hotel. The fol
lowing business will be brought before 
the meeting: To employ a man to 
take charge of the track, to arrange the 
price of driving tickets, and the con
ditions of driving on the track ; to con
sider (he 25th of May meeting and to 
decide upon certain improvements 
necessary for the season.

Sudden Death of George 8. Holder.

George S. Holder, formerly of this city 
and at one time a clerk in Harris & Co.’s, 
died quite suddenly on the 10th inst., at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Mr. Holder left St. 
John for Ottawa about four years ago 
with his father, who is in the customs 
department there. He went to Cleve
land about the 1st of this month and 
was taken suddenly ill. His father 
had just received word that he was get
ting better when a telegram announcing 
his death arrived, The shock was a 
severe one to his father as that gentle
man had lost his wife by death about 
11 months ago and his daughter about 
two months ago, the latter dying sud
denly while away from home, in much 
the same way as the son.

ment Falls—Famous Windows of 
the Vatican In Ruins. We have a very complete stock of the newest Cloths for Ladies and Children’s 

Jackets. This season’s fashion calls especially for

IITmm
Rome, April 23.—1The., big powder 

magazine, at Pozzo Pantaleo, a suburb of 
the city, blew up with a tremendous ex
plosion this morning.

In and about the adjacent fort seven 
persons were killed, 48 were badly 
hart, and 200 throughout the city were 
more or less injured. A large amount 
*>fproperty was damaged.

The explosion was probably the result 
of slow combustion.

Great terror and dismay were caused 
by the explosion.

Frightened people, tossed out of their 
beds by the shock, filled the streets. 
Many fell on their knees and prayed, 
foz^they feared that an earthquake was 
about to destroy the city.

Archie, Mo. April 25.— Lastuight the 
police found the dead bodies 
of Mrs. E. B. Soper and her two young 
children terribly mutilated, in their 
home in this city. They had 
ed with an axe by E. B. Soper 
band of the dead woman and father of 
the children.

A letter was found written by Soper in 
which he stated it was best for him to 
“act thus rather than desert them. 
What could they have done for a living?” 
Soper was a butcher.

No motive for the crime, beyond that 
hinted at in the letter has been discover
ed. The murderer has left the town.

ICAR

Hoegg’sCorn
ICAR

HOEOC’S

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Winnipeg, April 25.—A telegram from 

Calgary says a prairie fire yesterday 
destroyed the houses and barns, the 
thresher, 150 bushels of grain and a large 
quantity of hay and straw belonging to 
Mr. Cullen whose ranch is ten miles up 
the Elbow river. The fire is thought to 
have been started through ignorance by 
new settlers while camping out

Hon. Mr. Mercier to Resign,
Montreal, April 25.—The Courier de 

St Hyacinthe gives currency to a rumor 
Premier Mercier will resign at the 

end of next session and go to California 
for the benefit of bis health.

Black and Blue Cloths.been kill- 
the bus-

*1 We are showing a great variety of designs and qualities in these two colors' 
including Cashmere Twills, Cheviot Twills, Wide Wale Serge, Wide Wale Worsted, 
Cashmere Corkscrew, Brocha Cloths, etc., etc.

TOMATOES.
SHERATON & SELFRIDCE, SPECIAL SPECIALJOSEPH FINLEY,38 KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

that
65,67 and 69 dock St.RIDDLED WITH BULLETS. 

Armed Soldiers Take From Jail and 
kill a Gambler who Killed a Private 
Soldier.

WELSH, HUNTER&HAMILTON. Fifteen Designs and Colorings of Jacket and Ulster Cloths specially suited for 
children, marked at 75c. per yard—62 in wide.» Flrst Outward Vessel.

The first veaseljto clear from this portÜÜ BAY. .^'TAKE the Elevator to the second floor, and a*k for Ladies' Cloth Départaient -HooeeerYocked, pictures .fell from the

chimneys crashed down on the roofs, 
and, in some instances, toppled over into 
the streets below. Doors, windows and 
cupboards were burst open, and the 
tables, chairs and other pieces of furni
ture were thrown crashing to the floor.

Bents and cracks appeared in the 
walls, the plaster fell from the ceilings, 
and general desolation prevailed.

The cupola of the houses of Parliament 
immediately after the explosion shook 
violently, and then collapsed with a 
crash, which added still farther to the 
general fear.

All the thoroughfares were strewn 
with bricks, stones, splinters and other 
debris.

The Vatican shook, and several of the 
famous pictorial stained? glass windows 
of the old buildings were shattered.

The windows in the ancient 
chambers and the stained glass in the 
royal staircase, presented to Pope Pius 
IX, by the King of Bavaria, were seri
ously injured.

The interiors of many of the old 
palaces and churches suffered to a great
er or lesser extent All the houses within 
a radins of a mile of the explosion were 
considerably damaged.

’"ng Humbert and his staff, Marquis 
udini and all the members of the 

Italian cabinet left at once for the scene 
of the disaster. The K$ 
carriage to convey wounded people to 
the hospitals, and was loudly cheered 
wherever he appeared.

The races, including the Italian 
Derby, were postponed.

W- . »Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Walla Walla, Washington, April 25. 

—Last night a crowd of probably seventy 
soldiers from the garrison went to the 
jail here and with cocked revolvers com
pelled the officials to give up the keys 
to the cells. They went to the cell of 
D. J. Hunt, quickly took him to the 
court house yard and riddled his body 
with bullets.

Many of the soldiers wore masks. 
They virtually took charge of the town, 
would allow no one to pass near the 
jail, and compelled the merchants to put 
oat the lights in the places of business.

The cause of the outbreak on the part 
of the soldiers was the shooting of 
private Miller Wednesday night 
by Hunt who is a gambler, in a 
saloon where both had been drinking.

which cleared 
cargo for 8t J<

thaa e :oand Sydney, CB.
Snlt for Slander.

Winnipeg, April 26.—A sait has been 
entered by Senator Sutherland against 
R. Watson, M. P„ for slander in accusing 
him of personation and peijury at the 
Marquette election.

M
Ex S, 8. Oregon via Halifax,:»

O—r-■£ ed.I ;. ■>

Hosiery and Cloves.New i 
Drei

Lacrosse Leagne.
Montreal, April 25.—At a meeting of 

lacrosse men last night to arrange for a 
series of matches for the year the dele
gates of the Montreal and Torodto clubs 
withdrew owing to the Capital club of 
Ottawa being admitted into the series. 
The league now contains but fonr clnbs 
viz the Cornwall, Shamrock of Montreal, 
Ottawa and Capital, of Ottawa.

I’mB À We are now showing 
all sizes in Ladies,Misses 
and Children’s Black 
Cotton Hose.

Boy’s Heavy Ribbed 
with double heels and 
toes.

We sell four standard 
makes of Kid Cloves at 
95c., $1,10, $1,25, $1.35. 
Also the old reliable 1st 
Quality Josephine which 
has no equal for perfect 
fit and durability,

1 ggpr1 k\;Ni
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COURT EH BANC.ALARM IN TURKEY. ‘V
Raphael Judgments Delivered In the Supreme 

Court To-day.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Fredericton, N. B., April 25.— Sup
reme Court in the case of James 
Steadman, vs. the Sun Publishing Co.
Court considers,

The judgments delivered to-day are 
as follows.

The Queen vs John Doherty. Rule 
nisi returnable next Saturday to show 
cause why stay of proceedings should 
not be removed.

The Queen vs James Steadman. Ap
plication refused for stay of proceedings 
and return enlarged until next term.

Ex parte Armstrong re Lindsay. Rnle 
absolute for attachment.

Ex parte John W, Gerow. Rule ab
solute for certiorari.

Sinclair vs Johnston. Mr. Greg
ory, Q. C., moved that verdict be 
entered for the defendant on all connts 
but the last Court considers.

Ex parte Sbadrach Perkins. Justice 
Palmer’s order amended by adding the 
words, “this order not to interfore with 
the said Geo. McClintock independent of 
his said appointment as inspector or of 
any other person taking any proceedings 
under the provisions of the C. T. act

COMMON M0TI0N88.
DeGroncheyappeUant andE.ic dsy,s drowning accident As yet the

spondent for nonpayment of costs of 1 ,ir‘1,or,»^innO "CRtt
$69.80 under rnle of court. Rule abso- the bodies. Robert Allen, brother of

the drowned girl, has offered a reward of 
$50 for the recovery of his sister’s body.

The girl McAlister who was at first re
ported lost, and whose brother was 
around Reed’s point yesterday in an 
agonized state of mind, has just turned 
up all right. It appears that after the 
dance she started for home around the 
bridge but instead of going home re
mained at Fairville aljgnight with a 
friend.

Lizzie King was about 18 years of age 
and has been employed for about a year 
with Mr. John Ring on Sydney street as 
a domestic. Mr. Ring speaks of her as a 
capable, honest and trustworthy girl 
and is greatly grieved at her sad and 
sadden death. She was a native of St.
Martins.

Last night some persons drove to Red 
Head and searched the beach in that 
vicinity for several hours, but were 
unsuccessful

The Porte Thinks If: il» Carries Ont 
Her Intentions the Other Powers 
Will Interfere.

Constantinople, April 25.—The note of 
the Russian ambassador in regard to 
the detention by Ottoman authorities of 
the Russian steamship Nishni Novogorod 
in the Dardanelles April 13 has gcaused 
great alarm in Turkish official circles.

The Russian ambassador declared the 
embassy would henceforth be compelled 
to take independent measures to assure 
the unimpeded passage of Russian 
merchant vessels th rough t the Dardan
elles.

The Parte in reply said should the 
Russian Ambassador’s remarks be 
carried out the other powers might feel 
called upon to take the matter into con
sideration.

personallyP
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THOSE GOODS 
all new in Makes, De
signs and Colors. Large 
variety. A fine select
ion to chobse from, they 
are all here at bottom 
prices.

k arey ■’—/ .X- DANIEL & ROBERTSON,m$ PfpWP Kiÿ LONDON HOUSE BETA II..di R

SCARFS and TIES. nsed his

PURE BEES HONEY,
97 KING SIHEET.

in 10 lb Tins and 8 oz. Bottles.NOW IN STOCK,

PATEHT ’ME” —THE «BEKADIEB GIT ABBS. PURE MAPLE HONEY,COURT VOS MOLTKE’S WILL.
J J.W. MONTGOMERY,Wkat the Household Troops Comprise— 

for the Hatley.

The mutiny of the third battalion of 
the Grenadier Guards has occasioned 
no little comment even on this side of 
the water, for although only a colony, of 
the empire, Canada still retains her 
pride in British institutions, and in 
Everything pertaining to the mainten
ance of British rights and freedom. Fol
lowing so closely on the mutiny of the 
second battalion of the guards the re
cent refusal to do duty seems to give
strength to the belief that something is Knoxville, Tenn.. April 25.—The 
materially wrong either with, the men strüœYff miners in. the coal district of 

- themselves or with Uie office» who coy-
mana toem* same terms as are now in force. About

7500 men are affected.

for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix of all substitutes fer Stained Glass, and yet 

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application.

He Desired to be Burled With His Wife 
and Child.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
In Bottles.FOOT OF KBS» STREET,

48 King Street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL, Berlin, April 25.—The will of Count 
Von Moltke states he desires his burial 
'to take place at Creisan where his wife 
and child are buried. If the Count’s re
quests are followed the funeral will be 
strictly private, but it is thought the 
Emperor will over ride these wish 
that the funeral will be made the occa
sion of a grand military display.

5 3C
■ i dI ■

JT A "F?,~H)TT\T~Fi1 CO.AND

1891. SPRING, 1891.
THORNE BROS.

call attention lo 
THE FAMOUS
CHRISTY’S

-COOKNEY
| AND BEST ■

AMERICAN
Hats.

’•LEAOBB.”

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

es andKEDEY & CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets,

Shaker Flannel, Towels, PlllowCotten,
?; j Sheeting and Hambnrgs.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

The Drowning Accident.
Coal Miners Strike Ended.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Several boats are engaged to-day 

grappling for the bodies of Ethel Allen I 
and Lizzie King, the victims of yester-

;

o
cThere are a number of men now living 

and doing business in St John who 
have in years past been attached to the 
English army. One, who for many years 
did good service in the capacity of a 
British non-commissioned officer, and 
who is now retired with a pension, told 
a Gazette representative this morning a 
number of interesting facts about the 
troops in the old country, and pointed 
out the probable cause of the present dis
turbance.

“There are in England,” he said," what 
are known as line men and household 
men. The former are the ordinary 
soldiers of the line ; they may be sent, 
and are liable to be sent, at a moment’s 
notice, to any part of the world. The 
latter are the Royal guards who are al
ways kept at home, sometimes getting 
down as far as Aldershot The guards 
are petted and pampered to a 
large extent, but at the same 
time they are expected to be 
better.drilled, and to present a finer ap
pearance than the linemen. They con
sist of four regiments : the 1st and 2nd 
Life Guards (red) and the 1st and 2nd 
Royal Blues, the cavalry household 
troops, with the following foot battalions; 
two battalions Coldstream Guards ; two 
battalions Royal Fusiliers and two 
battalions of Grenadiers. In all these 
troops number fully ten thousand. The 
excessive drill, and the labor required to 
keep np their high standard, grows very 
monotonous, and as a consequence the 
men want a change. They don’t want 
to go to India, however, nor to Africa, 
but are willing to be sent to some place 
near home, or even to North America 
or Australia. This, however,is impossible 
for the guards are home men,and on the 
whole are of a higher class than the ord
inary men of line. If yon belong to the 
guards you have to stay in England and 
go through laborious drill, day in and 
day out.

“Such monotony tends in itself to 
make the household troops discontented, 
and this discontent is strongly augment
ed by the freedom or license allowed the 
line men. Ordinary troop soldiers do 
not have to drill nearly so much as the 
guards, although there are some regi
ments of the line which do keep up 
the very highest standard. Under cir
cumstances of this kind, then, when 
they are compelled to do duty to almost 
an excessive degree, and when they at 
the same time recognize the fact that the 
ordinary troops are given more liberties 
than they, the guards are rather in
clined to murmur, and to go farther, as 
they have done in the present instance. 
Just now while the House is in 
they are compelled to give their services 
continuously, and just now, too, extra 
drill has begun. They are under the eye 
of the nobility and are kept constantly 
engaged at the various exercises and 
manoeuvres; people expect to see ex
emplified in them the perfection of a 
soldier.”

There is'no doubt that this is about 
the true explanation of the mutiny of 
the guards. Having reached a high, 
state of proficiency they fail to see 
the necessity of constant drill; they 
have grown tired of the hum drum life 
about the metropolis. They want more 
freedom, and less work.

It was on the 7th. of July that the 
mutiny of the second battalion of the 
guards took place, and for punishment 
they were sent to Bermuda. A gentle
man recently returned from that place, 
testifies to their proficiency in drill, 
their good behavior and magnificent ap
pearance. What will be done with the 
mutineers this time is not yet known. 
Some of them appear to think that 
change would be preferable to 
sent monotony and hardships.

o»213 Union Street. lute.The New Haven Railroad Officials.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 25.—Judge Patterson 
in the supreme court today gave a de
cision changing the venne in the case 
of the indicted New Haven railroad 
officials from the court of general sessions 
to the oyer and terminer court

CD Ex parte Alic Ann E. Nickson Mr. A. 
I. Trueman moved for a rule nisi for a 
cetiorari.

Ex parte Jas Darrah, Jun. andJas. 
Darrah, Sen. Mr. A. I. Trueman moved 
to have an order nisi of Mr. Justice Tuck, 
for a certiorari made absolute. Rule 
absolute.

The Queen vs Plant & Pechir. J. A., 
Van wart asked to have return taken off 
file and send back for amendment. 
Granted.

Ex parte John Watson. J. A. VanWart 
moved to make absolute an order nisi 
for a certoriari. Granted 1st. day of 
term. Rule absolute. The Court then 
adjourned until Friday May 1st when 
further judgements will be'delivered.

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. THORNE BROS 93 King Street.71from $37 to $400.100 Parlor Soils ranging 
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market.

Dp not forget that I

> Gentlemen’spi Gold! Gold! Gold! Gold!
Molten, graven, hamered and rolled, 
Bright-and yellow,
Hard and cold. "

73Aid for the Sufferers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

ana Department.XB

Rome, April 25.—The loss to property 
by the explosion at Loggo Pantaleo 
Thursday is $100.000—Money is being 
distributed among the poorer class of 
the people who suffered by the explos
ion.

■

CO We have opened our Spring Stock of
IO BOOTS AND SHOESo One feels tempted to exclaim with 

Hood on noticing the toilettes now 
worn, not a thing but bears something of 
the coveted metal. We anticipated a gilt 
season and are sbowiqg Gold Gimps, 
Braids and Cords; also, Gilt Buttons in 
all sizes. Heavy Navy Knockabout Serge, 
single and double widths, much in de
mand for reefers and skirts. We have 
received three cases of FANCY DRY 
GOODS, personally selected, the latest 
in the English markets, including Fril- 
lings, Veilings, Chiffon or Crepe De 
Chene so much used for neck scarfs and 
evening wear; Long Silk Gloves in Cream, 
Nile, Pink, Rose and Black; these will be 
found exceptionally good values; White 
Pique Shirt Fronts for ladies with Collar 
and Tie attached; Collars and Cuffs as 

worn by our great grand parents now 
considered the correct thing. We are 
showing a Suede Washing Glove, six 
large brass buttons; new shades of Fawn 
and Grey, very stylish only 74- cents a 
a pair, sizes 5J to 7. In Cotton Dress 
Goods, our variety is very large; some 
decided effects in Rings, Plaids and 
Figures, the finest goods shown this 
season. See our windows for these late 
arrivals; Gents’ Silk Scarfs in new styles, 
the cheapest goods shown for style and 
quality; New Kid Gloves for gentlemen, 
in Kangaroo and Kid; the former glove 
will be found very serviceable and much 
cheaper than ordinary umbrellas and 
sunshades, a large variety at most 
moderate prices. Carr’s Venetian Blind 
Tapes. We Pay the Car Fare.

ot be beaten in prices. The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do *British Steamer Wrecked.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. and in addition to our regular lines, we 

have secured the latest styles made.CTO They Have not Closed Business.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, April 25.—Messrs. Wallace 
Elliott & Co., whose office is in New 
York city say there is no truth in the 
report that they have closed out their 
business at Haverhill, Mass., owing to 
the depression in trade. They declare 
the report is entirely without foundation.

oLondon, April 25.—Advices from 
Shanghai state the British steamer Holm 
Eden, from Antwerp Feb. 22 for China, 
has been wrecked on one of the Leuconna 
Islands. The crew has arrived at Shang-

793 to 97 CHABLOTTE STREET,

-I<re

Our Cordovan 
Waukenphast

------IN------

Congress and Balmoral

hai. CDFire Works, Colored Fire;
Toys in every variety;
Largest and best stock of Dolls ever 

shown. Prices on all goods low.
200 Reams of note paper,
50,000 Envelopes, all sizes;

<o$1.00 Box;
Cap Pistols..................3c., 4c. 10c. each up;
Torpedoes......................... 5c. per hundred;
Paper Caps...............................~.lc. per box
Saloons.........................-from lc. each up;

...,4c. per bundle;
.............. 10c. each;
from 5c. each tip;

Fire Crackers
Sank with Loss of Life.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid,April 25.—It is reaffirmed here 
that the insurgent Chilian ironclad, 
Blanco, Encalada has been sunk as a re
sult of the attack made upon her by the 
torpedoes and that the loss of the vessel 
was attended by great loss of life.

seB Lizzie King’s hat was found floating 
in one of the slips at Lower cove this 
morning.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.Fire Crackers....
Gas Balls............
Good Base Balls

4 MVa*l80^441-64%™it^(daÿ inSudedsâo Amn 
Futures closed quiet.

KILLED ByYiGHTNING.

A Yonngr Mew Brnnswleker Stricken 
Down at Norwich, Conn.

The circumstances connected with the 
death of any person who is killed by 
lightning always seem to have some
thing peculiarly awe striking in them, 
and the death of Simon G. Purvis at Nor
wich, Conn, on Tuesday last is remark
able in this way. Purvis, who was a 
native of Gagetown, N. B. and who had 
left home about two years ago to work at 
carpenter work in the states, was em
ployed Thursday last in building an ell to 
a house in Norwich, Conn. Tbe’sills and 
joists had just been laid, and about five 
o’clock in the afternoon he went down in 
the cellar with a fellow workman to b race 
up some of the timbers. A light shower 
was falling from a cloud over head, and 
the men were just about to quit work 
when the cloud directly over head seem
ed to be suddenly tom apart and a 
sharp flash of chain lightning was seen. 
Purvis’ companion felt the shock but 
was not hurt, but Purvis had been struck 
and was instantly killed. On examination 
it was found that the hair on the top of 
>>ia head «as singed a little and the head 
braised, showing just where the electric 
bolt had struck him. It must have 
passed right through him into the 
ground for it was also found that from 
one foot both the soles of the sdek 
and the boot had been tom.

Purvis was quite well known here 
and it is said he was expected to arrive 
in St. John about next week to be mar
ried to a young lady with whom he had 
been keeping company previous to his 
departure from home.

His brother brought the body as far as 
Boston where it was detained until it 
was put into a lead coffin. The young 
man’s father, David Purvis, took charge 
of the body when it arrived here this 
afternoon, and will take it to Gagetown 
in the May Queen on Monday for Inter
ment at that place.

o are well known as the best imported,and 
for ease and comfort have no equal.

AT Auction Sales.
At Chubb’s comer to-day George W. 

Gerow sold a $1,000 city water bond 6 
per cent, due 1911 at 23£ per cent prem
ium.

T. T. Lantalum sold the two story 
brick building on Walker’s wharf, be
longing to the King estate to J. L. Carle- 
ton for $225; The O’Connor property 
consisting of 9 acres of land on City 
road, Lancaster to T. O’Gorman for $226. 
The leasehold lots on Strait shore with 
the buildings on them belong to the 
Wilson estate to J. T. Ashe for $250 and 
the four lots on Wilmot street belonging 
the same estate to Mr. Ashe for $40 each.

T. B. Hanington sold two lots of land 
40x100 each at Crouchville to Richard 
O’Brien at $55 each. The farm and 
house on Loch Lomond road were with- 
draw*h.

Mr. Hanington sold a provincial 6 per 
cent bond due 1895 at 3 per cent pre
mium ; and a $400 city water bond, 6 per 
cent, due 1898 at 6 "per cent premium.

He sold lot No. 1052 fronting on St. 
James street 40 feet and running back 
100 feet to W. M. Jarvis for $95 and the 
lot on the comer of Tower and Lancaster 
streets, Carleton to Alderman Lockhart 
for $35.

The Harris properties were offered, 
but were all withdrawn.

Haytl Will Not Lease.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.WATSON & CD’S VARIETY STORE, CDNew York, April 25.—A special from 

Port an Prince says the Haytien go 
ment has refused to grant the U 
States a lease of the Mole St. Nicholas 
for a coaling station.

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. Our London and 
Opera Toed 

Balmorals

Û)nited

1
CDMILLIONS IN IT FOR YOU.

A BIG PURCHASE OF CLOTHING

The Weather.

Washington, April 25.—Forcast. Fair. 
Nortewesterly winds, lower temperature 
to-night Fair weather and rising still lead for style and wear, and for a 

moderate priced shoe they surpass all 
other makes. 125 different styles to 
select from.

O'---------at a---------

BANKRUPT SALE.
Three Big Specialties at the

temperature Sunday.

CLondon Stock Markets.
Loudon, 12.30 p

^Consola JJ511-16 for money and 96 13-16d for
N Ÿ, Penn and 0 Ante ............................. ,*.*.*.*."
Atlantic and Great W<

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE. e12 CHARLOTTE STREET.
CLOTHING.

estera firsts 
do do seconds. FRANCIS & ÎÀUGHAN,Do.

cCLOTHS. BOOTS A SHOES. flânai!» Pacific.....................................................

New York Central...............................................
Pennsylvania...................... ... .
Mexican Central new 4s... !.!.*!‘
Bpraiih Fours...................................................
Bar Silver............................................................

Money aè & 2\.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p. m.-Cotton buiiness mo-

5ggï surs» te fi.Hh.iR

few weeks in the store ana are in splendid condition. They must be sold and wo feel sure that the 
low tariff on them must induce thoee in want of low priced clothing to bay.
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Suits in neat designs only $5.00 worth $8.00.
Men's Very Heavy Black Worsted Suits, neat and strong, for $7.50 worth $10.03.
Men’s Fine Corkscrew Blk. Worsted Suits, good trimmings $10, $12, $16.
Men’s Fine Tweed Suits, strong and beautiful for $8.75,$9.00 to $14.00.
Youths’ and Boys’ Heavy Tweed Suits, pretty patterns, good trimmings $5.00 up.
Children’s Tweed Suits, artistically made $2.50 up 
Men’s Very Heavy Tweed Pants, neat patterns, $1.25, $1.65, $1.80 up.
Men’s Jumpers and Overalls, 50,60,75,85,100 up, extra value.
The grandest display of Ladies’ Kid Slippers in this city, 20, 75,85 to $2.25.
The Biggest Stock of Ladies’ Kid, Calf, and Dongola Boots m this city, ranging
A Wonderful'Assortment*  ̂Ladies’ Oxford Tie Shoes, 85,1.OO.L25 up.
Acres of Men’s Working and Dress Boots, 1.25,1.50 to4.00 pair.
A Large Stock of Boys’ and Youths Hand and Machine-made Boots, 75o. up.
P. E. Island Cloths 40c. up; P. E. I. Tweed Suits to measure 12 to $14.00.
Sutherland’s Hand-madeMen’s Tap Soled Bals, 1.50 worth $2.25.

TRYON WOOLEN MF;6 CO. Propts.

1 m 19 King Street.

fi)
(ft

from 1,25, 1.30, 1.45,

Mi cm Bo, Sumy,«^6000

CDTelegraphic Flashes

The Portuguese government has con
sented to the free passage of the 
Pursgwee river by British subjects.

Hon. Homer R, Boyce, ex-chief Justice 
of Vermont died at 8ti Albans, Vermont, 
last night of apoplexy which followed 
an attack of la gnppe.

James D. Kinsley, charged with the 
embezzlement of $34,700. proceeds of the 
trust receipts, was yesterday discharged 
in the Boston municipal court

ip Empress of Japan ar- 
aid yesterday. Her pas

sengers proceeded to Cairo to- visit the 
pyramids and will rejoin the ship at 
Suez.

Information reached Simla, yesterday, 
that a British force had burned II 
villages which were occupied by the 
rebels. The native uprising is now be
lieved to be entirely quelled.

Judge Desnzers at Montreal yester
day committed for trial at the Queen’s 
Bench, Dr.Monsseau M. P. and one Leon 
Bray on a charge of having signed and 
certified Bray’s father’s name to a pen
sion order several weeks after he was 
dead.

J. A. REID, Manager. CD End Springs and Side Springs*
DP

The Oddfellows 72nd Anniversary.
Tomorrow is the 72nd anniversary of 

the founding of the independent 
order of Oddfellows in America, 
and the occasion is to be celebrated by 
St. John Oddfellows by a grand church 
parade in Portland Methodist church, 
where a special service will be held. A 
sermon appropriate to the occa
sion will be preached by a 
member of the order, Rev. R S. Crisp. 
The service will commence at 11 o’clock 
a. m. Canton La Tour will assemble at 
Jack’s hall on Charlotte street at 9.45 
o’clock,and headed by the 62nd Fusiliers 
band will march to Oddfello vs’ Hall on 
Union street, where the subordinate 
lodges will assemble. Peerless lodge 
will assemble at their hall on 
Simonds street and march over 
to Union street to join the procession on 
its way to the church. The Citizens 
band and the Kingsville band will also 
be in the procession. The route will 
probably be : down Union, along Mill 
and Main to Simonde’ street, along High 
to Portland street and thence into the 
church.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

w

» 1
in Good Repair.

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
The steamshi 

rived at Port S O KELLY 4 MURPHY,« NORTH KID,

CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Consigned
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE,

HTo make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

Large Fonr-Master Launched.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Camden, Maine, April 25.—The four- 
masted schooner Katherine D. Perry 
was successfully launched at H. M. 
Bean’s yard this forenbon. Her dimen
sions are: length of keel, 180 feet; beam 
40 ft. ; depth 21; gross tonnage about 
eleven hundred. She will be command
ed by Capt. W. W. Garfield, cousin of 
the late President Garfield.

--------A LOT OF--------

Ladies Rubber 
Cloth Surface Cloaks.8

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

CD Latest styles. Bargains for Cash Customers, 
wholesale and retail.BARNES & MURRAY» ESTEY 8c CO,ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, DT When the plumber sends in his bill 

the dancing and playing the piper is 
done by the same persons.

any 
the pre- 17 Charlotte Street. Mill Supplies and Rubber Goods.

68 Prince Wm. street.4:7 King Street, one door above Royal Hoterr
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ BATUBDAY, APRIL 26, 18gi.

JAS. A. ROBINSON
begs to inform his friends and the public generally that helm, openeda

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT■ gs DOCK street,

where he hope» to secure a fair share ofthejrade^

hanging lamps.the ferry toll houses on both sides of the 
harbor, and like system be adopted for 
the collection of the ferry tolls as that 
now prevailing for the collection of fares 
on the St John street railway; that the 
necessary accommodation for the public 
at the ferry is suitable and sufficient, 
and its sanitary condition be enquired 
into, and that the committee make any 
recommendations for the several lip" 
provementa of the ferry service deemed 
advisable, and report to this council.
CaAld.dBaskin moved,pursuant to notices 
of motion, that $25,000 debentures be 
issued tor the new pier and warehouse 
and $6,000 for the construction of sewers.
__Carried •

Aid. Lockhart moved for power for the 
ferry committee to purchase a supply of 
coal and to call for.tenders for the quant
ity required for the year.—Carried.

Robert Dalton was appointed
mrmo1ionofa2idWMcKeHey the foilow- 
ing members were appointed a commits

nor, Lewis, Seaton, McKelvey, Lockhart
anAld.lkMcLaughlan, Smith, McKcUcy 
McGoldrick, Chesley, Kelly and Bhzard 
were appointed the bill committee.

Aid. McGoldrick called attention to the 
fact that numbers of pedlers did busi- 
ness in the city without license, to the

Lockhart moved that the matter 
be referred to the public safety commit
tee with the recorder. Carried.

On motion ot Aid. W. A. Cliealey it 
was ordered that the board of works
KŒkÆhe^anrslmonds

tbe corner of

A Deadly foe Hear oar Door.
England will go forward on a new «rear The rf <,anada bave lately been
of prosperity, and although feudalism tho PJj*; arouaed and, to a large ex- 
may shrivel up and pass away, and ine tent^ disturbed in mind, regarding an 
aristocratic system perish we may be editorial article which appeared in theÏEài-'-a-i «» ••SSâSSSÏL,

on of a London, Ont, physician, regard
ing the terrible after-effects of that dread
ed disease, now so common and preval- 

, . ent, known as "La Grippe.” This m- 
At a recent meeting of tie Boot and 8i(jious disease is now raging in the 

8h» Club in Boston, tbe manual train- Bo^nMs’leLofomlp^ 
ing of boys was the subject of an inter- gna^ ^ continent. This year its rava- 
esting discussion. Everywhere the pub- have on a more extensive scale 
lie school is regarded as at the base of a than in proceeding years; and the 
nation's greatness, but, as the Gaxsrre mortality and sad resa le morelappall- 

bas always contended, it fails to arm condition; and has seized
our children for the battle in which at victims from all ranks, 
maturity they have to engage, and in it has been clearly shown, from close 
Which they are likely to be ^dm wti

under foot, unless they have some armor ofte’n ]eave8 its victims in a terribly
which tbe public school does not provide. ljangeroug condition, and the greatest 
The instruction afforded by the public possible care is always Jfeded to restore 

only preliminary to something %^who have*fërienS 

practical, with which the pupil must a rQrg of thig unwelcome visitor, know 
quaint himself before he can hope to weli the depressing influences and feel- 
make the work of his hands more valu- ings which are experienced, as well as 
abie than that of the —‘due laborer, thetortnre.ot mmd and^ Thebra  ̂

who is alien to our soil, and whose pres gçnt anj terror-stricken, and the whole 
ence here is by no means desirable, js weak, helpless and tortured.
Everywhere skilled labor is in demand; it i8 it any wonder then that the keen Lmand,thehigheatwageaonth.farm,

in the mill, the factory and the work- meianch0lia, and even dreaded in- 
ehop, and such labor has hitherto, to a I aauity ? ,,
large extent been imported from Europe Can any sane individual, therefore,

which formerly prevailed there, but I
which of late years has been largely enp- It comes to all like a thief in tbe night
planted by schools of trade. These „hen we are unprepared Mtd nnguard-trade schools differ from techntotiU “ ^emti^td^siltom,- 

schools in that in the former instruction t^oge we ]ove dearest and best, and too 
is given only in trades while the latter of^n snatches them from us. 
fit the pupils for professional as well as It behooves us, therefore, U meet this 
mechanical occupations. These schools a££^p f^rt^ and^rthtile proper arme 
have been in (iteration in Germany of defeace Let ns not under-esti
and other countries in Europe for I ita power for evil ; we must go into the Bl.'TBUra0H1 we learn that there waa
several years and herein hes the ae^tcongt.to^eOTdea  ̂ without a aerious fire in Souris on Tuesday last,
of their ability by the aid oftheir hegit2|on, judging from the terrible ef- the buildings destroyed being the drag 
skilled workmen, to produce goods of f preTa]ent where L» Gnppe tore and double tenement house of Dr. 
almost every description at lower cost haa ‘ been on . toute of store ana oou occupied'by

than their production is possible else- devastationa^death,a, mOiic^an^ th°e 0'WIler and the other by a Mr. Shaw, 
where. For this reason artisans from J c0^e) win ))e a most fatal one, ^ Connolly buildings, which was
those countries have been sought for all I vunle8S great precautions are|°b8erved. . Meaara. Maclean & Heart»

ADVERTISING. over the world; so mnch so that the d perfect ^i^yjawa o^yed^ Ah £ Merchant’s Bank of Prince

Weùuertdari eandennd adeem***» United States found It necessary)forjh e E^arf Island. There was about $20,000
under the head, of Lost, For Sale, To Let, protection of its own people to P“a languid, worn-out and dyspeptic -and all inanrancc on the property.-Summereide

i^ah_______________

TO fv ATTVANCK. are now established in many of this fell destroyer. _ omc, of tB1 M.„„r.c«„rer.’ MS- 1-
AL WA YS IN ADVA* • of the industrial centers of England, and I Th^ Toesucn^s ^ t^Jly ^ «5^ .„«nee€o-

General advertising $1 an inch for first they are springing up in many sections thig (jiseaae ; or how prepare to success- Sr. John, N. B., April 17, mn,
insertion, and 2Ô cents an inch for continu- of the United States. The trade school faiiy battle with it if attacked ? i0 thk Bditob or the Gasetts :
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 0f New York has recently closed its tenth Exwwience Sir—Allow me to intimate to yonr f ,,r+o!nc
tZ session. . I Sct tMt aU thZwho have mSZined numemos readers that tbe Mannfactur- L3C6 LUllâmS

At the 1st session it had 30 pop*!*- L healthy and active vitality, a dear and ere’ Life Insurance Co. haa the honor ot
.... 2nd " 38 " unclouded brain, a calm mind, cheerftd having as its president the Rt. Hon- ^ DpanSed OH UVCd
>. - 3rd 204 disposition, good digestion, and ability .Macdonald, with the meet ef- IdOOftaCU U J

198 to enjoy sound, peaceful rest, reCMVe board of directors, probably, in .
304 ninety-nine cases out of one hundred, lhe dominion, embracing many of the dMlrtH Coir .

„ entirely escape. ablest financiers, each men as Gooder- ______
To secure the above mentioned blese- Bcjj and F.llis—practical business: i^siclrnttedmere,Tun"T£at men^nrfmarked ~J=n^n A SlUtiAI/TY MADE OF

These yonng men averaged^ years foils’ has twfar ^b,iahha0'ne ^re"6 foundation'' ^Cf 63171 Of ECfU SHadôS
of age. ^heygw««.wen educatod the ^

graduates of the public schools, and, in tbig grandremedy was used, LaGnpra Manufacturera’ should be the popu.
some cases, colleges. That their infln- with its terrors paswd harmlessly by. ^ eompM1y, and characteristically
ence on the trades and trades organika- This powerful and efficacionsmfrfme CanadianP The result is already mMi-

tions will be beneficial there can be no to resist tbe fiercest attacks; ^l ln1|^er $m’S&rtSrere, professional! | Cleansing - -
doubt. The system of trade instruction I builds them up in flesh, bone and muscle, merchants, and farmers. Its agent!
followed in the school includes both the gives strength to the nervous system and instructed to insure "grits” as well

s3r£S5S®3
skill be quickly acquired but the reason It waa dearly proved recently in Chi- wjdow apd tbe orphan, and decrepit old 
why work should be done in a certain cag0 and other western cities andtovms will be provided for, if men will only 
way made plain. In each of the trades that those who bad fortified themselves ag ^ ^ K and ■ before- La
taught a course of instruction were^imost “the only persons who est g^PP^p^Ynmritos5,are low enough

prepared by which the pupil is first cape<i the dreadful scourge. nlease the most pronounced “gnt,
taught simple work, and then is put What a 1®^, thereto, for the ”Pg ten to Steen per cent 
upon that which is difficult and compli- peep]Kwïlüîdriai^m mihMdwl? Can lower for tontine life an<T endowj- 

cated, until He is made familiar tt aplePwyith aafetyj throw aside the me“t ,oUwib«d and
with the varions branches °f 1 yoat positive and convincing evidence ■ “d to ^ncb „ to satisfy the moot
his trade. For the manual ever offered? , __ . . coneervative “tory.” The security io|
instruction skilled mechanics are em- ^Bein^armec,^ ^repared  ̂let poticy hffidere mahrolnto. ta “ga.d»P 
ployed as teachets to show the popil how doubtere; tot M remember that this most «P in the domSton. The7 lost m«h 
to hold his tools, how to stand, how each deadly ÿ modem epidemics is almost at tbeIB ^ oneta a6 surely provided
kind of work should be done, and to see | our very doom! for „ tbe first." In many institutions, |
that it is done correctly. The instmt, SS int^eir Aa ^ ^

tion is given by ^ d Rev. L. G. Macneill has just returned Ibe Manufacturers, guarantee all the

do. only ho™ "«1 -hwld be tot I- tWe -eet II, ...or- ’ _________

the difference between good andj- both boards. The college aa well aa etockholders y|M|ae/}(VI I ARSL.................... «..t aw «rerrecivin th.ir
proper work. The schools are conducted aJaaaei clo6ed on Wednesday evening for have a voice in its Bwk—^
on the P™ci;Ple1,0fJeYnhn,engand°toavtog th« aumIn". Twenty-nine divinity stud- meat Iti».tta ST^ftStmakes •» * -** “4  ̂ West of England and Scotch

how work sbou ’ ■ f a ents were in attendance of which number (ir(1 cm,ract to return to its policy MANUFACTURER OF »nitinera Diagonals Pant
the quickness which is required of » L were aduated baTing completed their hP,derg ^tenthe of its profits. Thus RT.ANKETS. Suitings, Diagonals, rant,
first-class mechanic to be acquired at fa , ; , rae- The college building, far liberal returns and good management HOKOlb UljAIkJVHA , Goods and OverOOatingS.
real work after leaving the schools. Pro- ‘Pootogica^ ^ ^ synod, has been are as absolutely gnarentoed Mit « b-t«ta«tata. cit,. ThMe .ood, a,« f„m th, be,. ma,k,u.a=d ..

S35d-^X»h.=iT FÏNt. AY. SmSEBHc&Ss
tain not only what the pupil knows, ^ut ^ It is now all that is desirable. I holders in their rights. Thus Sir John I ■ ■ ■ by mail.---------------------------- ——

i-S’to1‘toS r.a:Æ: —speculation. 2.321.where each employe u.1 necessarily em^ Liftl arrangement for that purpose. ^he^offiw orP agency in St John ib mpROTIT' ïNlïïinFMFNTS

ployed upon the work he can do beat foreign mission board passed the located in the most convenient part of lllUUUBilllill lUi
The tees tor instruction in the trade ^ tbe Trinidad fleld, and I thecity. fv^body^nows Jhubb^ I
schools of Europe, England an be]d a iong and earnest discussion upon appointed as spedsfagents, who
United States are merely nominal, native training seminary to be wm B0§^it business in this city and pro-
most of the expenses being covered by «nain. The site i® vince The combined risks taken by I Af Ol f\TL4 P Q ! —TERMS 1—
voluntarycontnbntions and the sale of opened n pat • Bai)di Bre tbe Manufacturers* Life and the Mann- STOCK 0Ï vLU I llt-V I SINGLE SERVICE, îici.oocb.
tocTnicaUcCl for the youths and girls P™tto be erected, and teachers aP- ^l'm'mwhfchlsuTpŒnM inthe IN THE CITY
ofthisprovinceisoneofonrmost press- theeducati0n of the native ’̂Krance. P ™ “ “eT."”
1Bgn LeS»Custom JHvuttaumt.

_ "J iato and found to be ««g- » | woTfcfiffiT ‘ ^ “ “ IGEO. CABVILL.

There is to be a revision of the civic I flourishing. Much of the interest of the the best iVtr-
salaries. It fe toe opinion of the Gazera autumn synod wili centre around the H. Chubb & Co., agents, Chubb . 4~

that the civic college in Halifax, and the proposed

A Great Event \%

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,

In Otis’s life la tile discovery of a remedy 1er 
long-standing malady. The poism ot 

Berotnla ia in your blood. You inherited it 
S^^ur ancestors. Will you transudt It

down tShOOTSumpttaemdCatarrhorig- 
Tti supposed to he the

blood with the standard alterative,
READ! MIRRORS.lnnd will be better than the old. mirror®.

To get the Best MANTEL and SHOP MIBB0BS at lowest rates go to
207 Union Street.

PICTURE FRAMING AND GILDING A SPECIALTY.

TRIDE SCHOOLS.

G0RBELL ART STORE,

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla ÔKINNER’S CARPET WAREROOIWS,

z

soch good effect that less than one bottle

harbor

58 ZECIZtsTGr STREET.
Restored My Health and best assorted stock of theEmnlsionl

iCod Liver Oil

school is

.hi, market, anfoUowe:

50,000 yards Brussels, over 100 patterns-to select from; 
25,000 ” Tapestry, ” ” ” ” ”

1100 Pieces Linoleum, 4yds wide, 25 ”

long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes. Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“ For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

H

AND THE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY.

DB. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists. #l,eix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

HypoplospMtes of Lime ind Soda.

No other Emulsion Is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream.
The most sensitive stomhdh 

can retain it

streets, and also one on 
Simonds and Brook streets. .

Aid. Lockhart moved that 8. T. Mosher 
inted a surveyor of lumber. AI# ÉLÉGANT ASSORTMENT OF

WILTON’S, WONDERFUL COLORINGS.
Cheneille Curtains in all the new colors;
Swiss Aplique Curtains, elegant designs;
Curtain Poles in all the leading styles.

one In the trade If yo u want reliable goods.

THE EVENING GAZETTE be appo
department°berphwetLinthe department

°ffli Shaw^moradinamendment that 
the matter be referred to the general 
committee. The amendment carried.

r published every evening (Sunday exeepted) at 
No. 3 Canterbury itreet, by

JOB* A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. tLmrrzn).

SEBSCBIPTIOSe. CURES
Scrofulous and.2?

following terme : Wasting Diseases. 
Chrome Cough.

Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous

Prostration. .......
General Debility, Sec.

........15 Cents
.................. ei-oe

..................... »MO

..................... 4.00

ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
BIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR................... ..................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable AL WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Beware of all imitationa. Ask for
-the D-StL.” Emulsion, and refuse 

■Hod*».

mica eoc. aopfr» W» ooTrt.g.

A O gKIlTlTER-

HZO-WB’S 
PUBNITURB WARBBOOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

h»*

sell goods very mnch lower, and will thus give customers the benefit.

------- THE STOCK OF--------

PIANOS, ORGANS and SEWING MACHINES
is second to none in the city. Pleasant store and a fine chance to examine goods. 
Great Baeoaixs for cash; sales on the iKaiALumtr Plan. Call and inspect.
Pinaos Moved and Tuned at the Lowest Rates by experienced hands.

him, he can
ST. JOHN. N. B.,SATURDAY. April 24.1891. We .re now .bowing tor Spring Sale, a Splendid Une or

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aeh and Hardwood* •,'sssisisszsssfsss: ,w <*.

DINING CHAIRS, ^lANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Eta, Etc. ___

J. Ag J. P- HOWE.

« “ 4thFop the latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

« '• 5th
" » 6th

« 7th 
“ “ 8th
“ “ 9th
« 10th

337
469
369

HIRBOR liPROVEiERTS IID THE C01- 
iON COUNCIL

520

The Common Council yesterday passed 
a resolution referring the communica
tion of the board of trade in reference to 
harbor improvements on the West side 
to the board of works. This body will 

fer with the board of trade and other 
bodies and procure information as to the 
nature and extent of such proposed im- 

They will also confer

81 Germain St.H. CRAWFORD,Which we warrant not to fade.

7Sc. per pair. | XuLovcts of the Weed r nr CP ftM R F I
SO to 80c “ “ ----SHOULD CALL AT  |_ IJIi L. W 111 U L I

8. H. HART’S, King Street, GIRLS’ CAPSDyeing - -Z.-

where nothinl but «nest imported Hanna 
Cigars are sold.

Fresh importations every few weeks._____

WHO IS HE? r.lKlo THISÏCUT, AT

1 50, 60 and 75 CENTS,

k and ANOTHER NOVELTY,

I The Cleopatra,

UNGAR'S LAUNDRY,provements. 
with the C. P. R, company on 
this subject 
rememher that the board of trade, at a 
meeting held just before the mayor’s 
election, passed a resolution demanding

__ that $260,000 be immediately expended
on harbor improvements in Carleton, 
and the board will now have an oppor
tunity of explaining where and in what 
way they wish tbe money to be expend
ed. It does not appear to the Gazettb 
that there is mnch chance for the proflt- 
abla expenditure by the city of that 
gum in Carleton unless in addition to

a P- R

THE TAILORBOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

28 to 34 Waterloo 8t.
end 62 and 64 arenvUle St., Halifax. N.8.

willOur readers

who satisfies all his customers.

JUST RECEIVED.
104 KING STREET.--------Full Lin* or-------

ssssssas — ,
NOW FOR BUSINESS! r

CboMENDELSSOHN * 
EVANS BEOS,'

1
AT 75 CENTS.

i PIANOS,
Spring and Summer, 1891.

_mé« I JAS. S. MAY A SON,
HARNESS, HARNESS, merchant tailors,

A falLatook, made of the Bert Materials (DomvMle Bnlldl-X.
Prince William Street.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,cUNSURPASSED IN
Tome, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

A ^ zU___--y IHiBKET S4JI AKK.
PRICES RIGHT TO THE WHOLESALEJTRADE^

withpresenting tbe 
the Sand Point wharf property and 
Carleton Branch Railway, they also pro
pose to build new wharves at Band point 
before handing it to the C. P. R The 
property which it is proposed to transfer 
to the GP. R consists of a railway about 
two miles in length, and of 1,600 feet on 
the harbor front,with a deep water wharf 
180 feet long and about eleven acres of 
flats behind it. This would seem to be 
quite a handsome gift of itself to transfer 
to the railway company but if the board 
of trade think that $250,000 should be ex
pended on the property by tbe city before 
handing it over perhaps the Council may 
be disposed to acquiesce in their wishes. 
If it is not intended to expend this 

the C. P. R property the only 
other place on the Carleton 
it could he spent would be at the end of 
South Rodney wharf or at the Adams 
wharf The board of trade perhaps 
may be able to explain what they wish 
to be done and what is the nature of 
their proposed improvements. If they 
have any plans prepared they shonld 
place them before tbe Council The 1000 
feet of wharf which Mr. Parley proposed 
to build at Sand Point was to cost $250,- 
0(0 and it may be that the board of 
trade had this plan in view when 
they passed the resolution.

AN
NO ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.g A.T.BUSTIN,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

s38 Dock Street.
-0-

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY Fine Soft and
of every description. 

Fresh every day. Flexible Stiff Hats.
rTlHIS celebrated young, race home will stand 
JL this season at my stables,

CIliff Street.
money on .T.O.

74 Charlotte street.
side where ALSO----------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
COW EST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. B

xnony, Steam and Hot faater Heating Supplies. ulinniu9
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplie?.

WE HAVE THE FINEST the

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meter, «re til direct reading Md maybe
SÜittSKSÆk p

GEO. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

NOTE IND COMMENT.
OUR STOCK

)F-------J. B. Paton.
P. O. address, Manufacturers, Box 374.

that the trouble is not
salaries are too high but that there | seminary in Trinidad.

—1 - —-ÏÏMÏSS
—Parreboro Leader, April 24.

Ready-Made Clothing
FREE EDUCATION IN ENGLAND. ^,nd the

A FULL MHE OF
The free education bill for England 

which has been drafted is a long delay
ed measure of justice, which will be very 
distasteful to bigots and fossilized 
Tories but most pleasing to those who 
desire to see that country stand in the 
fronf rank as an educated nation. The 
cry has been promptly raised by the 
London Standard that this measure 
if it becomes law, will destroy the 
church schools and impose a heavy and 
uncalled for burden upon the nation. 
Such argumenta as these are nobentitled 
to the slightest attention. If the church 
schools cannot compete with the common 
schools of the country there is no reason 
for their existence, no more than there 

for the continuance of the

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PBRFTT MESGents’ Furnishings. INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j- SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR John, h. H.

The dreadful accident by which two 
lives were lost in the harbor yesterday 
morning eeema to have been largely due
to panic." The circumstances ought, how- ! afternoon. Aid. Lockhart’s resolution 
ever, to be thoroughly investigated regarding harbor - improvements waa | to press. 
that it may be seen where the blame if j dj8casaed and carried, as follows 

any lies.

OF THE LEADING MAKERS. 

Perfume in Bulk* Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

-----FOB BALE LOW BY-----

ROYALetc. A I.ABGE STOCK OF

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited.

The common

Whereas, this council recognizes that 
, 7,i • lit ia desirable in the public interests

The Sussex Record has the following ^at harbor improvements in wharves, 
in regard to St. John harbor improve- warehou^s^nS re^ytonui^ilft-

Tow that St John by ito^dermanic the^efit 0$^^ terminus SafSapBrilla

SSSSSSSffi ssa 2»a ~ *assssrs
proceed with the necessary wlmr^ im^ tberefore , . .. J Iwctly pure, and the best o! its kind It is
provements and terminal xacinueB wmvu Rfiaoived That the communication of r ’
have been so long talked of. F??* 'b^ the board of trade he received and referr- thoroughly competent phar-
timeto heap Tmoravernenf m^e or ed to the board of public works with
these ‘mprovemmit mane o^ i g worahiptbe mayor who shall con- ^cnllar comWnatton, Proportion and
place the harbo fer with a committee that may be ap- process, giving to It curative power

. early day. pointed by the board of trade, and pro-1 rruv
There seems to be a good deal of com- £ure jnformati0n as to the nature and

extent of such proposed improvements, 
also conferring with the C. P. R. com-

The criminal suit of the Q-een v.j tZtlT*
^d îgobftotre^n°mnaderomTtimel A number of communications were 

ago by the Empire against the Mail, has referred to the proper committees, 
been dropped. ________ Police officers asked for more pay to

1 f

1 Hood’s.” The peculiar merit of Hood s Sareap- q’^e board of trade asked the council 
, arilla cannot be equalled. Therefore insist upon ^ ea8tern Standard time and to 
- Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I connect fire alarm with time ball—To

Hood’s Wm. B. McVEY, Chemist1T.Youngclaus)
City Mel nil Hi

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’e185 UNION STREET.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALH1 PORTER.

TH,"5T

MONAHAN’SI

51 CHARLOTTE STREET, LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

is reason
Madras schools here. The cost of the 

system, according to Mr. Gosc en’s 
estimate, will be about £2,000,000 a year, 
a small sum for a wealthy nation 
which can raise a revenue of £90,000,- 

with the utmoet ease

halibut.HALIBUT.
182 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Rf^kivkd This Day.

1800 Lbs. Choice White Halibut.
fresh coADn|iTDXi

«WfEk..
19 North Side King Square,___

J. I). TUK^EH.
iwtTiTiINBRy! I W. C. Budman AUan’s

1 " 1 CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
MBS.C01VSI0L,IaEY WBJI^rat—

Keady-made^HatSMicl Bonnets JOSHUA ST A R K ’ S,
.SSSSÎS5S..

BÔT5^0ÏS0BULK60is:|,. SSSSJSStA^

new
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

000 a year 
The cost of the paupers of the United 
Kingdom last year was £10,095,484 or 
five times as much as the cost of free 
education will be, and it is reasonable 
to presume that the cost of pauperism 
will decline as education is more 
generally diffused. England fifty years 
ago stood very low in the list of nations 
as respecta education. In 1843 one third 
of the men and one half of the women 
whotvere married in England and Wales

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufectur.^

MARITIME SAW WORKS. ^ —- B11,‘wib 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS. srreidan«^ri“r,ne
MARITIME varnish works. - -
Tru my Crown Liquid and Fasti Stove Polish; Maritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
—will do yo™— All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

. House and Sign Painting, White- OFpICE: Kobertson’s New Bonding, Çor.of t nion and Mill Streets.
Floral Designs of every description j washing, Kalsomlning and FACTOBY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffleia Biree ,
Bouquets and Cut Flowers. Paper Hanging, Sx. SAINT JOHN IT. B.

“bti Shop 167 Brusseiis street, WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.
”• ’ Residence 26 Exmouth Strbot.
Telephone No. 2M.

Peculiar 
To Itself

I F-t These Spectacles are 
^ positively the BEST 
l,' goods made, and can be 

obtained at

mon sense in the above.

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value ofwere unable to write ;tbeir own names .

and had toeign them with a mark. In Four artillerymen °f .,th« bS|pt!,‘Cy y 8.B.Co. stated that they 
1888only one thirteenth of the men who *k|ch on,^ <m ay^ ™“nÜ8n to tbe gnev- would reopen their line in M»Y- They
were married and one eleventh “nces from which the men are suffering, complained ttrnt the drop at the Pettin-
of the women were unable were tried by court martial yesterday gell wharf was not safe or^ siffle e^
sign their names, so that a vast improve- and each sentenced to two years impns- They had call^ th^ «alBo c Iain?d

ment had been effected in that time, onment.-------------- ------------------------ that tbe slip had not been filled in
Bnt the ability to sign a paper is but a rue to ladle». yet.—To public works,
iow standard of educatiou and much has ™ “
yet to be done in England to educate the lus ^r\fcTil. Shaw, McCarthy, J. A. Chesley,
people. The Scotch primary schools Engli8h fPJS*e .Competition. ^er Se^.w m Barnes, Blizard, McKelvey, Christie, 
were made free in 1889, but in England, Kelly. Law, White, BUtataOnj

SSfiSSiSffsr. r Z lOO Doses
ZStf. After the let September all I-mmit^jiving al -■
BChool fees wiU be abolished and every W>Jnothn.| for fanï^PLA°Sfls “««‘lHie tiiose now in use on the Owp flftllflf 

child in England will be entitled to a Co., Canada Life Building, Toronto, gtreet rayway cars in this city, placed at | Hw mJU ■ ■ OsW
free education. Under such a system Ontario.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom It has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $6. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

S. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

(Opposite Royal Hotel, King Street.)

Shop fitted up second to none. I NOW IS THE TIME
F-t-"-bp".“™'r.wn. | T0 DO Y0UB SPRINOWORK!

Speak before the Rush.
d. j. McIntyre, - - — wt
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GERARD G. RUEL,
(ZZ. B. Harvard, 1889.H

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsleyrs Buil’g, St, John, N. B,

Telephonic Commonication. ON THE
Thomas R. Jones, bowels.

Palmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, boeght, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

A BE NOT a Par- 
•ft- gative Medi
cine. They are a
Tome and Recon-

II?
STBüOTOB,aa they 

Bupplym a condensed
stnally needed to en- 
ch the Blood, curing

■ 1 diseases coming
Wat-

ïbt Blood, or from
INITIATED HüIIOBS in
he Blood, and also 
uvigorate and Build 
jp the Blood and 

SrsTEM/when broken

mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 

e Sexual System of 
,uvth men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularit™ and
SUPPRESSIONS.

03

•Is

EVERY MAR SS0 fiddnhis ™e°^1 fa^
physical ana mental.

JSSIMBSeiSiS
entail sickness when neglected.

JPoHU.IÜLIïïBumH
6>-8

should take them. 
These Pills willY0UN6 WOMEN

take them regular.
For sale by all druggists  ̂or wilKbe sent upon

XeC6lVXHE DB. WILLIAMS' MED. CO.
Brockville. Out

1 G. BOWES & CO.■i
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted XJp; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or 
premises.

Stored on onr

.__"All work in the Plumbing line personally
attended to by MB. CODNBR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 182.
21 Oanterbmy St, St John, N, B,,

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
DENTIST,

38 SYDNEY STREET.

J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. S.,
ood practice as a Veterinary SurgeonifEOT

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office So. 191 Union Street.

Telephone No. 8.________________ _________

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
IDZEUSTTIST.

i

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

st. John» N. R_________

DE. CBAWFOBD,
In R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Bust

OCULIST,
may he consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THJftO AT. 
62 Cobnrg fit.. St. John, N. B.

J. E.HETHERINGTON
3VC. ZD.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

79 Sydney St., Cor. of Princem, 
Telephone No. 465.18 AINT JOHN. N. B.

Dr.CanbyHathewaï
DENTIST,

158 «EBMAIN STREET.

PROFESSIONAL.

=WHY=-
Does a Woman Look Old 

Sooner Than a Man.
The answer to this is well explained on the “Sunlight” 

Soap wrapper.
It is worth every woman’s while to read it, and then try 

the soap inside the wrapper. Ite grand labor-saving advant
ages will astonish her.

“Sunlight” Soap has the largest sale in the world.

SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces: FRANK MAOOR A CO., 
259 Commissioners Street, Montreal.

MANUFACTURERS.CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE, STEEL 

and UtON-CUT
Z.kZ SPIKES, TA

nailsMr. Neil McNeil, ci Leith, 
Ont„ writes:

Dear Sirs,—For years and 
years I suffered from dyspepsia 
in its worst forms, ana after 
trying all . _
to no purpose I was persuaded 
by friends to try B.B.B., which 
I did, and after using 6 bottles 
I Was completely cured.

PROMOTES
«GESTION.

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.
ST. JOHN, BT. B.

ns,
in my power

1828 Established 1828

J. HARRIS & CO.55E3 lures CONSTIPATION 

SUBiSBFcn/ws CONSTIPATION
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYWjCures CONSTIPATION
-ÀND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTUREES Of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
TEARLESS'’ STEEL TYRES.

Rapid Recovery.
Dear Sms,—I haVb tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for constipation and pain in 
my head. The second dose 
made me ever so much better.
My bowels now move freely 
and the pain in my head has 
left me, and to everybody with 
the same disease I recommend

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
—ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Portland Rolling Mill
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. ’

ing. and shapes of all kind».

Miss F. Williams,
445 Bloor St., Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

Cures BILIOUSNESS.

Direct Proof.
Sirs,—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint. 
I used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the tiuio 
until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. I etui 
also recommend it for 
of Dyspepsia.

Mary A. E. Deacon,
Hawks tone, Ont.

REGULATES TO MASONS.
We out supply yon with

Hods. Hawks and Darbies.
2J Builders Derricks for sale 

Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.. 

City Bead.

THE
LIVER. the cure

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE. 

Cures HEADACHE.

WILKINS & SANDS,Rtfi

266 UNION 8T.,
PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

AI3STTI3STG-.A Prompt Cure.
Dear Sirs,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain iii my 
back; my hands and ft-si 
swelled so I could do no wo: k 
My sister-in-law advised me t 
try B. B.J1. With one Lott",. 
I felt so much better ill t • 
got one more. I am now » eh, 
and can work as well as eve.-.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

REGULATES
THE

KIDNEYS.
1 An nas Burgess,

Tilsonburg, Ont. MAIM SALECures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD. 

Cures BAD BLOOD.

-----OF
FS]

Bad Blood may arise fro: 
wrong action of the bto::;. 
Liver, Kidneys and Bowvi 
B. B. B., by regulating a: 
toning these organs, remove- 
the cause and make?) new r 'ri 
blood, removing all 1>’ 
diseases from a pimple tv s
Scrofulous er.ro

-----AT-----PURIFIES
GEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S,THE

SO KING STREET.BLOOD.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL.
Masons and Builders.

L 8.—The greatest assortment 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

G.B.4C0Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone. Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

SPECIAL SALE
--------- OF----------

PHOTOGRAPH
ALBUMS.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowse <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Robt. Maxwell, 
386 Union st

W. Caubky. 
Mecklenburg st.

During this week we are making a 
special display of Photograph Albums, 
to which your attention is invited.

Capital $10,000,000.
J. & a. McMillan,70 Prince Wm. street.

Booksellers Abe.
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B-D. R, JACK, - - Agent.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.“Maidens Choosing.” unfavorable circumstances. He was in 
truth, always upbuoyed by the belief 
that, although he had so far been un
lucky, the moment a favor
able opportunity occurrred he 
knew how to Seize what he want
ed, and bend the world to his will, and 
become what he aspired to be,—a suc
cessful man. It was, he felt, a singular 
circumstance that he had not long ago 
overtopped his plodding brother, 
Thomas, who had never in his life had 
a bright idea of his own, yet who sat on 
crimson cushions with grandees 
directed enterprises which moved the 
world.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

BY ELLEN OLNEY KIRK,
Author of “The Story of Margaret Kent,” “Through Winding Ways,” 

"Queen Money,” “Son» and Daughter.,” Etc. RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
times, and it does seem unlucky that I 
was born rich instead of handsome. I 
never know quite what I want; I never 
feel sure I actually want anything ’way 
dawn to the tips of my toes. I’ve alway 
had to much of everything,—too many 
horses, too many dogs, too many friends 
too many good times. I eat more than I 
want and drink more than I want I , 
have got into a habit of having too

SYNOPSIS.
Littleboy escorta hia aunt. Mra. 

and her stepdaughter Marion, whom he 
calla cousin, to see Bernhardt at a New York 
theatre. Richard eeea Walker Bellamy, a favor
ite of fortune, talking to his aunt, and expresses 
hia regrets to Marion that he will now see little 
more of her society, saying, as she does not under
stand him, that she has a lesson to learn. She 
asks him to teach her. He tells her what a rich 
friend of his. named George Milgate, who desires 
a wife said to him about his revenue and mar
riage. Marion dislikes George Milgate and urges 
Richard to abandon the tone ne has taken about 
himself, and feel satisfied with his own career. 
Bellamy succeeds in securing a seat beside Mar
ion. and later at Delmonico’s they see Hartley 
Dare, who is Bellamy’s mentor. Mrs. Craige ts a 
Southern lady who has not been in New York for 
twenty-seven years.

ACADIA fANADIAN/-,
° ?A.C1FIC Ky.

Richard
Craige

MINES PICTOU
O.O.A-.ZLj-

SPRING
Arrangement.

TO BR CONTINUED.

ABOUND THE

WORLD
-------IN-------

80 Days.

»rrro TRIPS A 
y WEEK.

Oh, What a Cough.
daily expected per “Chautauquan.”

much, and I don’t know what enough 3Ï
means. It is just SO all through. So and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
many girls make up to me, I can’t- er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
help seeming a sort of butterfly.
Don’t you remember what Artemus 
Ward said when he saw a whole West End. 
roomful of old Roman jugs in the 
British Museum? 4I could weep like 
a child ovér one old jug, but I can’t weep 
over so many.’ I begin to long to have 
one girl in particular to weep over. I 
intend to settle down soon.”

“Here you are,” said Richard. “I 
think I see Hartley looking ont for yon.
Good-night”

"I wanted to ask you, Littleboy, 
if——” Richard had turned away» 
but Bellamy caught his arm again.

“It is fearfully late,” Dick muttered. Netar. require, .id i„ erraetmt the irrouleri-
“She’s VOUT COUSin, isn’t she?” ties at this season, and for both men and women
“She? Who? I don’t know what you m a spring Wood tonic” ^hey supply s^Hhe cwî 

are talking about.” SSSSSTS^^JÎS^ sent post
“Why Miss Craige. of course ” . P^bT^
“I had no idea yon were alluding to Brockville. Ont. 

that lady.”
“But she is your cousin?”
“No; she is not”
“You called her mother 'Aunt Rachel.’ ”
“Mrs. Craige is step-mother to Mise 

Craige.”
“What difference does that make? It set 

comes to the same thing. She is your 
cousin* I know I wouldn’t lose a chance 
of calling such a girl cousin ifthere were 
forty steps in the way.”

“Thanks. Good-night"
“But------”
Richard, however, had slipped the 

tether, and was striding down Fifth 
Avenue at a great pace.

FOB
BOSTON.PRICES LOW. Telephone 329.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,[continued. J
“I always say I can bear it if Hartley 

can,” he then went on, with pleasing 
candor. “It was just after Hartley got 
me out of a little scrape that Dora De 
Lancey gave a dinner and Gussy Talbot 
did the cards. She is outrageously clever 
at that sort of thing, and she 
made a picture,—etched it, don’t you 
know?—illustrating some incident in 
the history of each guest. On mine, 
there was I on Hartley’s back, and he 
was balking at a female with languish
ing eyes,—it was Miss Lusbington, the 
actress,— and out of his month came the 
words, ' Thus far shalt you go, and no 
further.’ ”

It was with such sprightly talk that 
Bellamy beguiled the supper-hour, and 
Mrs. Craige, at least, enjoyfed the whole 
occasion» She was a tall, angular, but 
still handsome woman, and when she 
was pleased wore an air of almost majes
tic satisfaction, showing a habit of large 
ease in accepting the advantages of 
every situation which suggested ample 
knowledge of the world and a faculty for 
getting the best of everything. These 
signs were as fallible as most indications 
which pretend to sum up the truth of 
things in a sentence, for Rachel Craige 
had so far missed most of the good 
things of life. However, her very fail
ure had kept her eager and persistent.

“ Aunt Rachel,” said Richard, as they 
followed Bellamy and Marion across the 
square on the way home, •' I wanted to 
tell you about Ralph Atterbury’s com
ing to-day to put some inquiries about 
you.

“ Well, what were they ?” said Rach
el, bright and alert

“ He asked me if your brother-in-law 
left you a considerable fortune.”

“ What did you tell him ?”
“ I naturally told him I had heard no 

particulars, for I know no particulars,” 
said Richard.

Z&smwmrz
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St John.

Connections at Eastport with Stramkr Chas. 
Houghton ! for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

a^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR. Agent

27 and 20 Smythe street.

COAJL.S.If some men had the nine lives of a 
cat they would waste them all in folly 
and then have nine death-bed repent
ances.

We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker month and heidache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
weet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
cjuarg, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

When you meet a man that tells you 
that “we all have our faults,” y09 have 

hehasn’t

Now landing ex Sch. Beaver from New York,
The S. S: “EMPRESS OF 

CHINA” will sail from Liver
pool about June 15th.

900 TONS STOVE COAL,
00 TONS BROKEN COAL.

----- FOR SALE BY—
R. p. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Coal Landing. For pamphlets giving all information address
c. e. McPherson,

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
St. John.-N. B.

met one who secretly believes 
any at all.

Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lamp, Broken and Stove Sizes. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
thepioneeTline

1and build

100 Tons ACADIAPICTOU. IsBSEIElFOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
Consider the man who is always punc

tual—how much time he wastes wait
ing for other people. EKOLOEL mm.W. Xj. BTTSB-Sr,

81, 83 and 85 Water St.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the email price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 

. a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 

t does you no good it will cost you noth ing. Sold 
w Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
forth Hnd.S. Waters, West End.

1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891
will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced thron^hGROCERS, ETC.

Qn and after MON D A Y^16th March, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—Pine Apples, Our wharf has been improved 

jarge and commodious warehoi 
improvements erected, making the most com

te accommodations for freight and passenger 
ness on the water front.

enlarged, a 
ith modern

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNWhere the grip abounds—in the lodge 
room. Bananas,

Blood Oranges, 

Sweet Potatoes.

Fast Express for Halifax....................................... .
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBK Via isll

7.05
10.30
14.00FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE*?A Great Spelling Match—The Ç'eatest spelling

forty prizes of $5; one hundred prises of $2 ; 
two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 

I to the persons sending in the largest 
of correctly spelled words found in the 
ing pages of the February number of Our 

omee, in which no letters occur but those found 
i the sentence : Onr Homes is Unrivalled as a 
rome Magazine.” Special cash prizes will be 

away each day and each week during this 
which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 

ips or silver, for a sample 
t|e February number, with rules and regulations 
pverniog the competition. Address, Our Homes 
tb. Co., Brockville, Ont.

VIA EASTPOBT, MB.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return S'earners will leave NEW YOBK, from

Pier 40, East Hirer, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, 
rom New York to all points in the Man 
'rovinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway,

OR AGENT,
N. Y.-S. S. Co’s wharf rear of

and take sleeping cars at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday 
evening.

CHAPTER II. TAYLOR &. DOCKRILLKITH AND KIN.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.Mrs. Craigk of South Carolina had 

been born Rachel Kenyon of New York, 
and her father had beon the elder half- 
brother of Harris Kenyon,whoee widow, 
a woman well past seventy, was now the 
sole representative of the family name. 
Mrs Kenyon’s only child had left one 
daughter,who was Mrs. Nicholas Dorsey. 
Harris Kenyon had had one sister, the 
half-sister also of Mrs Craige’s father. ; 
She had married an Atterbnry, and her « 
three children, Thomas and Ralph Attqr- 
bury and Mrs. Percy Blake, were of 
coarse Rachel’s half-cousins. The social 
position of the Atterbnrys and Blakes 
was not so well assured as that of Mrs. 
Kenyon and her grand-daughter; but the 
zeal of life comes largely from our am
bitions and onr anxieties. Mrs. Nicholas

lie 84 KING STREET.
Fast Express from Montreal and Quebec

(Monday excepted)...................
odation from Point du Chi

Day Express from Halifax............
Fast Express from Halifax

8.30
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

SWISS CHEESE (Grayere); 
ROYAL STILTON CHEESE, 
ROQUEFORT CHEESE.

And for sale at 32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

9.35Accomm 12,55
19.20Field Marshal Count Von Moltke died 

suddenly at Berlin, last evening. His 
physicians announce that death was 
caused by heart failure.

For Over Fifty Years
sa. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used 
r over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
illdren while teething, with perfect success. It 

ties the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
« wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Thcea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
lediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
rorld. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
take no other kind.

22.30

New York,

Custom House,
St. John.N. B.

“I hope you allowed him to believe I 
was very rich,” said Rachel laughing.

“I told him simply that you had in
herited all your brother-in-law’s proper
ty. He*insisted, ‘She is very well off,’ and 
I said,you seemed to becomfortably o£”

“That is right,” said Eàchel. “I want 
all my relations to believe that I am 
rolling in gold. They will be all the more 
willing to give Marion a chance if they 
suppose her to be something of an heiress.
Aunt Kenyon and Margaret Dorsey was 
interested in her at once. They invited 
Mr. Bellamy to meet her last night, and 
you see the result! I think I may predict 
that she is going to be a success,” she 
added with a little conscious laugh.

“She is sure to please,” said Richard, 
quietly.

“I have lost ambition for myself, but 
I want her to be a happy , woman. If she 
was my own daughter I could not love, 
her as I do, for then she might have the 
failings I hate in myself. She is a Craige, 
and she is nobler than I am, more gen
uine, more real. I sometimes feel as if 
my actual self had been all hollowed 
out and filled up with counterfeit ideas.
Dick, yon don’t begin to know what I 
have gone through! I have been bent 
double by conforming with Southern 
ideas when at heart I was a Northerner.
I threw all my energy into a cause I 
never believed in. I have worked, work
ed, worked! I know that work is the best 
thing in life; but work in order to exalt 
the soul must be applied to something 
progressive, something which grows.
Mine was the task of filling bottomless 
casks: let me pour, pour, pour, as
I might, they were always empty, position to compete with them.
Marion and I have endless houses Ralph Atterburry was the youngest and 
and lands, but they need thousands of 
dollars to be spent upon them. When 
my legacy came, I said I would use it 
to give Marion a different experience 
from mine. I am so tired, so disen
chanted! I have lived through such 
dreary deprivations! I want her to 
marry in a way to make np for all she 
has missed and all she has lost.”

All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTCNGEB.

_ „ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Monoton. N. B.. 13th March, 1891.1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

CODFISH.
250 OWT.

CODFISH POLLOCK

SHORE 1.INK RAILWAY.
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
^JNTTL further notice trains wJlHeare St John
sÆESâr

Freights received and delivered at Mon 
ater St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. 1

A good man or a good woman without 
becomes a terror.tact Ison’s.

McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

landing ex schr. “Buda.” Just received a new and full w 
supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

Cot. 4th, 1890.WHOLESALE BY
Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 

Gentlemen,—I take pleasure in giving 
my testimony to your well known MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT, 
saved my life. In the winter of 1887 I 
was attacked by a severe pain in my 
lOft side caused by a fall from a bnilding 
during the previous summer. I got 
rfelief every time it was bathed with the 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
cured by the use of only a few bottles. 
3fhie liniment has made some wonderful

Thomas Wasson

Dorsey, for example, had long since con
quered her world, and all further expecta
tion of getting pleasure out of its pomps 
and vanities had flatly departed from 
her existence. She was so beleaguered 
by people who wanted to know her, to 
entertain her, to be entertained by her, 
to ask her to subscribe, to donate, to 
give her name and presence to under
takings and "occasions, that she- spent 
her time in removing from one to the 
other of her three houses, in going to 
Europe, and off on long cruises in her 
husband’s yacht, simply to get rid of 
letters, notes, cards, friends, acquaint
ances, and strangers alike.

Now, these flattering attentions which 
had so palled upon the tastes of Mar
garet Dorsey were the acme of existence 
to the Thomas Atterbnrys and Percy 
Blakes. Society was still to them a 
lucky-bag, into which each season they 
thrust their hands with the hope of 
bringing up prizes. Each family en
joyed the stimulus of a constant rivalry; 
and their only regret was that their 
brother Balph, by ill luck, was not in a.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS HOTELS.
as I feel that it C. BERRIEN, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 
SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

xBALMORAL HOTEL,
No.lOKingSt.,8t. dolm.N. B.,

Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—hot 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pa red

and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

eventually
r.d. McArthur

MEDICAL HALL,
ST.'JOHN, N. B.Sheffield, N. B.

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Assessors’ Notice!SCOTT BROS.,The distant relative is the one who is 
afraid that you are going to borrow $5 
from him._______ ___

To restore, thicken, and give you a luxuriant 
growth of hair, to keep its color natural as in 
youth, and to remove dandruff, use only Hall’s 
Hair Renewer._________________

If you don’t want to be robbed of your 
good name don’t have it inscribed upon 
your umbrella.

After suffering horribly for years from scrofula 
in its worst form, a young son of Mr. R.Î L. 
King, 706 Franklin st, Richmond, Va., was re
cently cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
No other medicine can approach this preparation 
as a cleanser of the blood.

“ His affliction is a dreadful mortifi
cation to Hoffy.” “What is the trouble?” 
“He has an ingrowing moustache.”

For nearly half a century Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral has been the most .popular cough 
remedy in the world. The constantly increasing 
demand for this remedy proves it to be the very 
best specific for colds, coughs, and all diseases of 
the throat and lungs.

If men knew as much of themselves 
as they usually do of their neighbor, 
they would hardly dare speak to them
selves.

New Victoria HotelWaterloo Street.
fTHE BOARD OF ASSESSORS OF TAXES for 
J- the City of Saint John, in the present year, 
hereby require all persons liable to he rated, 
forthwith to furnish to the Assessors,

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. 248 w 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McUOSKERY, Pro.

The Bestand Chea^iest jjrtacetojiet ^our Dm re,
boards, Hard an j Soft WboaFlooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

True Statements of all their Beal 
Estate, Personal Estate and Income,

w

Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

and hereby give notice that Blank Forms, on 
which statements may be furnished under the City 
Assessment Law, can be obtained at the office of 
the Assessors, and that such statements must be 
perfected’hnder oath, and filed in the office of the 
Assessors within THIRTY DAYS from the date 
of this notice.

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. J< mb, M. B. 

AU orders promptly attended to.
OATS! OATS!SPRING LAMB,

LteTTUCE and
' RADISHES

•‘FOB SATURDAY.**

Dated thie first day of April, A. D„ 1891. 
WM. F. BUNTING,

Chairman, 
JOHN WILSON,URIAH DRAKti. 
RICHARD FARMER,J

QUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very
stock is*now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

Assessors
of

by far the cleverest of this family, hut so 
far had not reaped the advantage of his 
unique endowments. He had decided 
early in life that he would become one 
of the most successful of men. He * had 
been educated for the law, but was not 
patient enough to bear its slow processes 
and, not making money at the outset, he 
went into a manufacturing business, 
where he lost all his patrimony. Nowa
days he was a general broker,—that is 
he did business of all sorts for his clients

LOWEST PRICES,THOMAS DEAN,
18 and 1« CUT M Vet.

Extracts from “The St. John 
ICity Assessment Law, 1889.”

Sue. 118—"The Assessors shall ascertain, as 
"nearly as possible, the particulars of the real 
"estate, the personal estate and the income of 
"any person who has not brought in a statement 
“in accordance with their notice and as required 
“by this law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
"at the true value and amount to the best of their 
"information and belief; and such estimate shall 
"be conclusive upon all persons who have not 
“filed their statements in due time, unless they 
"can show a reasonable excuse for the omission.”

Sec. 13S.—1"No person shall have an abatement 
"unless he has filed with the Assessors the state- 
"ment, under oath, within the time hereinbefore 
‘required: nor shall the Common Council in any 
"such case sustain an appeal from the judgment 
‘of the Asseifoors unless they shall be satisfied 
"that there was good cause why the statement 

ot filed in due time, as herein provided.”

with the advantage of having a large number 
select from.

quire for winter and spring.St. John Oyster House
No. 5 King Square, North Side. Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.

J. D. SHATFORD,
ueYekal manager.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
10 Bblr. Large Pugwash Oysters.

4 Bbls. Shemogue Oysters.
150 Bbls. XXX Egg Island Oysters.
40 Bbls. Chatham Oysters.
20 Gal. Large Clams; 4 Bb Is. Clams. 

PERIWINKLES.
Orders solicited and promptly attended to.

“She seems to me to have missed no
thing,” said Riclmrd, forcibly.

“She has helped herself with illusions, 
as young people do,” said Rachel. “But 
she is ambitious.”

Richard made no reply, and after a 
moment’s silence his aunt said, tighten
ing her clasp upon his arm, “With 
you Dick, I can afford to be frank. I 
want Aunt Kenyon and the Dorseys 
and Atterburys to believe that I am rich, 
but the fact is 1 have very little money. 
I want you to understand my position. 
I have put everything upon this chance; 
Marion may be able to make some very 
exceptional marriage. Promise me that 
you will not hinder her. Remember 
that her future and mine both depend 
on it.”

“Hinder her?” repeated Dick, as if he 
did not catch her meaning.

“She is general Craige’s daughter,” 
Rachel went on. “The Craiges have al
ways been great people. Aunt Kenyon 
said at once that Marion ought to make 
the best match going. She invited Mr. 
Bellamy to meet us last night. He has 
an excellent position, has he not?”

“A brilliant, an exceptional position." 
said Richard, calmly

“Dear, unselfish Dick!” murmured his 
aunt, pressing his arm. “Here we are.— 
Good-night, Mr. Bellamy. So many 
thanks. Oh, yes, do come.—Good-night, 
Dick. So much obliged. It was all 
charming.” '

Bellamy linked his arm in'Richard’s 
as they walked away.

“I bad no end of a good time,” said he. 
"Hartley is waiting for me at the club, I 
suppose. I wonder sometimes I don’t 
hate Hartley, but, after all, he means 
well Still, he needn’t have prowled 
about to-night Why, she’s an angel,— 
quite a different sort from Gussy Tal
bot,—and I think even my mother ought 
to like her. They are awfully particular 
about the girl I marry,” Bellamy went 
on with a plaintive accent, “but I sup
pose they’ve found out I ain’t anything 
in particular, and that the right sort of a 
girl might happen not to like me, while 
the wrong sort is sure to snap at me be
cause I’ve got money. That is, because 
I am going to have money one of these 
days; for I give you my word, Littleboy, 
I am the poorest beggar there is in all 
New' York to-day. I had to borrow fifty 
dollars from Hartley this morning, and 
he talked to me like a father. Littleboy 
I do get awfully sick of my life some-

When you’re languid and dull in the 
spring of the year.

When stomach and liver are all out of 
gear,

you’re stupid at morn and 
feverish at night, 

nothing gives relish and nothing 
goes right,

Don’t try any nostrum, elixir,or pill,— 
“Golden Medical Discovery” just fills 

the bill.
The surest and best of all remedies for 

stomach and

CITY OF LONDONon a small commission. He still beloved 
that he was destined to become » 
rich man and waited only for 
a good chance to make money in splen
did sums. At present he was hampered 
by his obligations to his brother and 
brother-in-law, who had three times ex
tricated him from financial difficulties. 
He had pledged his word to them that 
he would do a quiet, safe, and legitimate 
business, and eschew all speculative 
stocks. “You have nograsp, Ralph,” his 
brother Thomas was in the habit of say
ing to him ; "You have no grasp,” This 
was galling to the clever younger brother, 
and he burned to reinstate himself. It 
was his habit to say he made every
body’s fortune except his own.

His statement that he had not made 
his own fortune was true enough, and

FIRE INSURANCE CO.When
—•••—And OF LONDON, ENG.C. EL JACKSON. Stoerger’sTelephone 16.

1891. Seeds,
Seeds. 1891

Capital, $10,000,000.
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.all disorders of the liver, 

blood, is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentFormerly Bruokhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefolly 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

The Women and Girls Require At
tention.

A noted professor of the Vienna Uni
versity says that -in the five principal 
manufacturing countries of Europe there 
are 20,250,000 of women employed as 
follows:—NGermany, 5,000,000 ; Britain, 
4,500,000 ; France, 3,750,000 ; and Italy 
and Austria, each 3,500,000. In Canada 

.. . , «... a very large number of women and girls
his brothers knew very well that he was find work in the mills, factories, work 
often in terrible straits for money, shops, stores and offices. Hundreds of

these hardworking, busy women and 
girls owing to badly ventilated and ill- 
constructed buildings, and the piece 
work system are wearing themselves 
away. In their eagerness to make 
large wages, they overwork ; they 
are worried ; they become hollow 
cheeked and pale, the whole muscular 
system is weakened, they are nervous 
and generally dyspeptic. They require 
great care and attention, or their lives 
become uncertain and miserable. For 
such subjects, the great strengthened re
storer and life-giver is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. With a moderate amount 
of gentle physical exercise in the fresh 
air, Paine’s Celery Compound soon re
stores lost vitality, builds up the system 
and gives a healthy, natural appetite, 

I and regular sound sleep. To every wo
man and girl who stands within the 
walls of a factory, workshop or store, we 
would kindly urge the use of this great 
scientific compound. It will do more for 
you than any physician can do, and at a 
very small outlay of money.

J^Losseg adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.Just received a choice assortment of

Carden and PHŒNIX FIREOFFICEFlower Seeds,
------OF---------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

including all kinds, and the latest 
varieties. My assortment of
Pansy Seeds, Phlox Nasturtium, 

Sweet Peas, Peas, Beans,
Beets, Carrots, Abe. Books.Thomas Atterbnry and Percy Blake often 

put np their hands together and discussed 
the prodigal’s affairs freely. The trouble 
seemed to be with Ralph, they decided, 
that he lived beyond his means. He 
kept a carriage, and was at the expense 
of a small box at the opera, when he 
ought to be prudent and economical. 
But when Ralph was appealed to he 
would reply,—

“What can I do ? Nina said if she 
could not have a carriage of her own 
like Annie and Charlotte she would not 
put her foot out of the ; house;” or 
again,— a

“Nina asked for the box, and when 
told her I could not afford it she did not 
speak to me for three weeks. I had 
either to take the box or commit sui
cide.”

Ralph had ample commiseration from 
his family on the score of his wife, who 
came from nobody knew where, yet was 
superbly handsome, had an indomitable 
pair of eyes, and expected to live in the 
style of her rich sisters-in-law. She was 
known to be jealous, suspicious, with 
little idea of making any sacrifices on 
her husband’s account. But, except in 
his very worst straits, Ralph 
made no complaint, and apparently 
presented the most elastic powers of 
resistance to any sort of trouble, con
fiding his smarts and bruises to no one, 
and maintaining his right to an agreeable 
existence by having it under the most

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIR WEATHER,

cannot be surpassed.

r d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

t
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Catalogues on application. S. S. DEFOREST,

Sub Agent.

WHITE
WASH

BRUSHES.
Received To-day,

------- 1 CAB LOA1

CANADIAN

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.We have on hand a large and varied 
assortment of White Wash -Brushes, 
which we will sell low for ca«h at

AM, 1 Car Load of Thompson & Go’s

DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

0TK1I5 is^hereby givtm^haMjhe undersigned,
of Saint John, Barrister at Law) has been ap^ 
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
du y attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
nay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street, Saint John, N. B.

Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D., 1891.
JOHN F. ASUE,

Solicitor.

PARKER BROS., J. M. HUMPHREY & Co,,MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

300 ICK t ltF.F.IT KN.
A BEHABK ABLE STATEMENT !

interested in the ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA gentleman largely 
Wholesale Drug trade recently declared, 
"that from his extended knowledge of 
the business in Canada he could assert 
without fear of contradiction, that the 
sales for Diamond Dyes in one month, 
were equal to the total sales of all 
makes of common crude dyes for one 
year.” There is no doubt we think 
about the correctness of this estimate. 
The ladies, who are the consumers, 
need not be reminded of the great su
periority of Diamond Dyes. They are, 
as in the past, the only trustworthy and 
reliable dyes now sold for domestic dye
ing, and never foil in their work, when 
properly used.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
l-adies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

Trustees’ Notice.E. R. GREGORY 
Executor.

N'mïR.Whÿsr sss j«
goods merchant, has this day assigned all hia 
estate to us in trust for the benefit of his creditors. 
The trust deed now lies at the office of E. Sc R. 
McLeod & Ewing. Barristers, Ritchie’s Building, 
Princess street, Saint John, and all creditors wish
ing to participate in the trusts of the said deed, 
are required to execute the same within three 
months from the date hereof.

CAFE ROYAL,
... remedy for all the

m°22ÏÏXZ 1 p““1"
Cm Mi deoivby I prescribe it and feel safe

cïïfto ■■■ anau5S5ri*lne U *°

Domvlil© Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVER AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY
Pool Room in Connection

Dated the third day of April, 1891.
SAMUEL C. PORTER, 
JAMES T. GILCHRIST,1

Trustees.*
B. Sc R. McLEOD A3SWING,

Solicitors.]K. C. D. Is Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. WILLIAM CLARK.
; r:
1
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A $10,000 STOCK
------------------OF------------------

Brussels Carpets

. f
The Charm of Engenle’e Face.

When the Empress Eugenie was at 
her best I could only admire her side 
face, and thought the front face unpleas
ant and full of glaring defects. Its under 
part (les bas joues) was the reverse of 
oval, and approximated to the pear 
shape of Louis Phillipe’s visage. The 
nose at the nostrils was very wide and 
at the bridge so extremely narrow as al
most to be unsightly. Her eyebrows 
rose far too high above the inner corners 
of the eyes and fell much too low 
at the outer ones, 
lids seemed drawn down along with 
them. She had a very poor forehead, 
and the narrowness of the face across 
the eyes showed that the mass of brain 
behind was too limited in quantity and 
had not, such as it was, room for easy 
play. All these defects have become ac
centuated. But I think her profile, from 
an cesthetic standpoint, more beautiful 
than in the triumphant phase of her 
strange life, because of the purifying ac
tion of sorrow and, I doubt not, con
centration. Its harmoney is marvellous. 
The charm vanishes when the front 
face is presented.

CLEARD.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

TO FIGHT FOB A $12,000 PURSE.

Chicago, Ill., April 24.—Parson Davies, 
for Jim Hall, and George R. Clark, for j 
Bob Fitzsimmons, to-day signed articles 
of agreement for a fight to a finish with 
four ounce gloves, Marquis of Queens- 
berry rules between Hall and Fitzsim
mons, for a purse of $12,000.

The match is to take place in St Paul,
Minn., July 22, the winner to receive $11- 
000 the loser $1,000, the men to weigh at 
the ring side in costume.

Both contestants agree to weigh not 
over 166 pounds.

A forfeit of $1,600 has been posted by 
each man with Frank N. Shaw, who is 
to name the club under the auspices of 
which the figlit will take place. Davies ^ I ZX T H I l\l fa 
and Clark are to agree upon a referee. VZ La Vz I ■ ■ I ■ ^ ■

AUCTION SALES. TO LET. cBoston, 24th^inst^Mhre^Agt^orjmickson^tor
Scot imports ; °Kate McKinnon, Crowell for do; 
Kewaro, Lovelace for Canning.

Baltimore, 23rd inst, stmr Th

Featherbone Conets, 50c.
Children^ Hamburg Oollan, 1(V

Fifteen cent goods for

25c Black Jet Slides 
One End Light Blue Sateen 7 Ac.
A Card of Colored Composition 

Buttons, 3 dozen for 
Samples of Lace Curtains, % of

20c. each 
30o. “

Fancy Wool Curtain Fringe 5o. yd 
6c. “ 
9c. "

Regular dollar quality for
Wardrobes, Carpets, Sideboard, Bar- sTHEs-

BLUE STORE
ames, for Sydney, 

22nd inat ship Grandee. Jacobs, 

sohr Ernest DaCoeta,

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a iceek. Payable in advance.

CB.
Philade«ans. Tables, Cornices, Crystal, Gas- 

sailer, Sofa, Chairs, etc., etc., for Nagasaki.
Portland, Me, 23rd inst, 

LeMerohant, for St John.5o.at residence,

rooms, &c. Separate entrance. Apply at TUB 
NATIONAL, 22 Charlotte street.

SAILED.
Fortress Monroe, 23rd inst, bark Haydn Brown,

C^afem*23rd fnsT, ech^Maggie JChadwick, Cam
eron, for St John. „ . ,

Vineyard Haven, 22nd inst, schr Enc and Al
aska.

AT AUCTION.
-AT

o’clook. No reserve, Cash. 

April 21.

rM^YA^iRJF0LHA3
rg street.

mo LET.—FROM 1ST 
. . containing eight 
DICK, 115 Mecklenbu COST PRICES.5c. is fast coming to the front as the leading 

Clothing House of the united cities.
neer, or y ney, . 1

T. B. HANINGTON.
Auctioneer. mo let.-dvring^the summer sea son,

ply to ALLEffaKARLE?1 Farm Btati0n' Ap
The eye-

fllll length, Stavanger 19th inst, barque Harold Haarfarger 
or) for Quebec. I intend to mil out my entire stock of Brussels Carpetings during the spring 

months; intending purchasers will do well to call early and make selections.

Hotel Keepers will find this a grand opportunity to buy.

Furniture, Piano, Ect.
AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION.

On MONDAY th. 22th inn., nt John K.S orej’a, 
S7 Peter. St:

EiHSmsSl&^^“da°lnPd°'“^rhSe.,in„î

Machine; also one Fine 7 Octave Piano.
GEROW, 

Auctioneer.

Call and see what we are able to do forSuperier Qualities §I<LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279. 
. . Princess St., can be seen any dav. Apply at 
J. S. TURNER’S, 277 Princess street.

rno
Newcastle. NS W—In port Mareh 22nd, barque 

Mary A Troop, Landry, for Manila!.
MEN’S, YOUTHS’ and BOYStt «M HAROLD ŒELiBEiZR/r,rpo LET.—A BARN ON REBECCA ST. AP- 

ply to C. T. BAILEY, Prince Wm. street. c Schr Centennial, 193,057 deals, Stetson, Cutler Sc 

NEW YORK Schr Mary, 153,733 deals, W C 

Schr Jennie Parker, 300,457 deals, A Cushing Sc

II Ifu Carpet and Furniture Warerooms.
rflO LET.—THE LOWER FLAT OF NO. 44 

Exmouth street. At present occupied by 
John A. Bowes, containing seven rooms and bath 
room. Hot and cold water. Apply on the prem
ises, or at No. 48 Exmouth street A. G. BOWES 
Sc CO, 21 Canterbury street

Gentlemen's Scarfs, Four in _ 
hand and made up, 2 for a X.

SEE WINDOW.

Co.TbeTerf. for housekeepers.BOSTON Schr Mabel Partly,222,000 laths, 1170
]Seha1piSfîfr°nitiltbblf:lime, dterlee Miller, 
42.000 lathe. Miller A Woodman.
THOMASTON Sohr Jamei Berber, 100 corde 

kiln wood, A F Camp.

J. M. Johnston purchased at Frederic
ton yesterday the thorough-bred stallion 
Balbougie Prince for $346.

W. S. McKie of Charlottetown has his 
celebrated Percheron stallion Duroc in 
town en route to Bangor.

D. W. McCormack’s gray gelding Mose 
who has been more or less in the hos
pital with a sore toe for a long time, has 
wintered finely and comes out this spring 
almost as good as new. He never 
looked better since he struck St. John.
Mose is a good all round horse. To
day he can carry you to the front in al
most any [company and tomorrow the 
ladies may drive him around town as 
they please, letting him stand any
where.

Lady Sim ( 2.38$ ) has had a fine let 
up since the snow went off and is now
looking as fine as silk. If all goes well .os Inverti rutin* * StmnreDenih. 
and she is on the turf this summer there '.C'Oèkoner Berryman began an inquiry 
is no doubt but that she will reach the jggt evening into the death of John 
30 mark before the season closes. Erekine, which occurred a few days ago

Allie Clay, wintered at Charles Ward’s tjpder suspicious circumstances at his
home on Brussels street 

Ellen Erskine in testimony stated 
that she was the widow of John Erekine.
She was at her own house, 104 Brussels 
street, on Tuesday evening. Her hus
band was there. He had a bad ' cough.
He went to bed about 7.30 o’clock ; she 
was then in bed. They kept two lodgers.
Scribner had been there since Hal
lowe’en, Higgins not so iong. She drank 
no liquor on Tuesday. She slept very 

dark points, well all night Scribner was in. Hig
gins came in at 9 o’clock. He was not 
very drank. No one else came in that 
night There was no row at all. Be- 

A new horse arrived at Peter’s stables, tween 6 and 7 o’clock on Wednesday
morning she heard her husband making 
a nojeCt She called Scribner and Hig
gins She told Scribner to go for a doc
tor. The doctor said Erekine was dead.
She did not take any liquor that day un
til Lo'dpck.

Tj>s coroner here admonished the wit* 
to tell the truth, as he knew from 

Speculation, 2.32$, made his appearance his own knowledge that the last state- 
on the road a few days ago, his first out- ment was hot true, 
ing since the snow went off. He looks as Witness repeated the statement
though he had been stopping at a first She didn’t know of any cause for
class hotel since last fall. Intelligent Erakine’s death. She knew nothing 
horsemen set great store by this fine about any cut in the back of her 
young stallion whose early track per- husband’s head. She didn’t think a 
formances were so much admired, row could have taken place in the house,
George Carvill, the owner, has just added and she not know anything about it 
another token of appreciation by present- She always slept pretty soundly. Her 
ing his horse with anjentire new suit made daughter Mary Jane Toner, 
of heavy black cloth with gold trimmings the'house Tnesdayjnight. 
which may now be seen hanging in the Gedrge Higgins testified that he had 
window of of T. Partelow Mott’s store, beqnlodging at Erakine’s for two or three 
Union street,where the suit was made to weeks. Last Tuesday night he got home 
order. between 9.30 and 10 o’clock. Mrs. Erekine

Breeders of trotting stock in this City opened the door for him. He drank 
never before had so many elegible stal- nothing Tuesday night He knew noth- 
lions from which to make their Selection, ing about the cut He didn’t see Mary 
In addition to those named above is the Jane Toner in the house that night 
stud of John McCoy at Woodside, one Dr. J. A. Simon testified to having ex
mile from the city, where will be found aminek Erskine on Wednesday morning 
Sir Charles, who probably has as many last;' 1$e was dead. He saw deceased 
admirers as any horse in Canada; Mack again Thursday night, and found blood 
F., whose young stock is creating a on the back of his head and on the pil- 
favorable impression; Thorndale Echo, low. He removed the hair from the 
who is spending his first season here, back of the head of deceased and found 
and a number of others which it would the wound on the left side of the bead, 
scarcely be safe to attempt to enumerate It was a very straight wound with no 
later than two hours after visiting the ragged edges. The back of the head 
farm, as no one can tell what may be was slightly chafed. Witness thought 
Mr. McCoy’s next addition nor how soon from die appearance of the blood that 
it may be made. the wound was inflicted before death.

Indications point to a good season for The Wound presented the appearance of
Moosepath park this summer as there having been caused by a blow. There
are more horses, young and old, to be might have been a fracture of the skull, t , T ,. .. Tann(1i„
worked than there ever has been before, that would have been sufficient to cause the great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice,
The Park management have under con- déath, Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick
sidération an afternoon meeting for the John O’Leary, sworn, testified that he Headache, Heartburn, Acid Stomach, etc. 
24th May which would be a popular worked with Dean on Brussels street in
move if the season will permit It has the yard next to Erakine’s. He had

the been suggested that as soon as the track heard quarrels in the LErskine house,
is dry and in good orders free afternoon Scribner, one of the chief witnesses, 

of 65 feet At this at Moosepath might be arranged and all did not put in an appearance.
owners invited to exhibit their xbq inquest was adjourned until to-
trotting stock, and the public nigh^at 8 o’clock,
invited to see it This would make a 
very interesting meeting and might be 
rendered servi cable to both the track 
and horse owners in future. The track 
committee are live men and will doubt
less be heard from in a few days.

There will probably be no trotting cir
cuit arranged for New Brunswick this 
summer as Fredericton has expressed 
disinclination to go in after the ex
perience of last year, which leaves only 
too tracks, St Stephen and Moosepath.

We also carry a fine line of iLL

Gents’ Furnishings, 
Trunks. Valises, &c.

------AT-------

GEO. W.
April 24. Housekeepers will find in our stock many articles they now need such as

, .Mixed Paints, ready for use, Varnish, Brushes,

BQCARE-RinoED vEssBLs BOUND to si. Furniture and Stove Polish, Blind Tape and Cords, 
JZL Chamois Skins, Brass and Iron Tacks,

Polishing Paste, and scores of articles in this line.

Kehrweider,2055 (G«r) Leidig,»t Boston, in port ----- —— -o---------—--------
L.„oX.m7.New York,in port Anrii22. Table and Kitchen Granite Ware.
KSSSS.. Housekeepers Hardware in great variety. *

Ap 22 1CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, /
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Mahogany Furniture, Piano, etc.,
BY AUCTION.

McKay, Market Building. V
/

at 10 -.’clock, 10 LET.-jj5TOREf 82 GERM A IN ^STREET,

2 MAKYmK lSd‘ot''sSon.UrdUrdo‘

also 1 very fine Rosewood Case 7 Octavo Vose A------------ --------—----------------------------------------------
Son Square Piano. mo LET—THE SHOP No. I* CANTERBURY

W. A. LOCKHARI, J. street, at present occupied by A. R. Bliss, 
Anril 24th. Auctioneer. Electrical Engineer. Apply to A. G. BO «YES St

—- 21 Canterbury street

On WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst., 
at No. 30 Wentworth street : THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC.

PHASES OP THE MOOS.
a

THE BLUE STORE, Macaulay Bros & Co.,Last quarter, 2nd................................ ,9h,oo6m* a m
NewMoen. 8th................................... 4h.33m. p. m

fffl* SESmik . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :oï:OU Go
41m. a. m

WstirDate. 61 and 63 King Street.WaterwLk0.’ Sun
Rises.

Sun Bostwick’s Hall,
0or. Main and Mill 8ta.,

NORTH END.

SHIPS,
Sally, 1164, at Antwerp aid March 18th.

BASQUES.
Antoinette^ 1125^Robertson, from Montevideo, 
Carniola, 7^Wright, from Rio Janeiro, saUed

Canella, 663, 'Nor")from Santos sailed March,14th. 
Liberté, 516, (Nor) Olsen, from Buenos Ayres via
Rszet^PadrMti!1 from* Bristol, aid March 11. 
Veronica, 1187, Montevideo, in port Jan 30.

Sets

6 47*ESTATE SALE >wï£rno LET.—HALL IN BERRYMAN’S BLOCK, 
L Princess street. MEN’S

UNDER
CLOTHING

V1Fri.
Sat,

—of— fsasssi
RARE AND CHOICE OLD SgiJ; T' Kll°' Appl5’“ E' '

Mahogany Furniture,
° J ____ W«. PETERS.

PAINTINGS. GLASSWARE.

Piano, Silver, &c., &c.
AT RESIDENCE, AT AUCTION.

53
Mm. 54 —

This is a busy 
time, hardlyIN A HURRY.-LOCAL MATTERS. BRIGANTINES.

Mulcahey, at Philadelphia, clearedBad..^
For additional Local New* see 

First Page.
22nd.

have time to write this ad.—but we must 
tell the women what a chance they will 
have next week to buy Boys’ Clothes. 
It’s an opportunity once in a life time. 
A run on Boys’ Goods is what we’re mak
ing, and will see if it’s possible to sell

T°.2£ SSÆS
flat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
• M ’ P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSPoint Lkprbaux, April 25, 9 a. m.— 
Wind northeast, light, cloudy with 
occasional snow squalls. Them. 37. 
Steamer Lansdowne overhauling the 
automatic buoy off the point. One three- 
masted and six other schre. outward. 
Five three masted, 2 other schre.inward.

Mrs. John Milbury, of Annapolis 
county, N. S., has ten sheep which gave 
birth this spring to twenty-one lambs, 
nineteen of which are living.

Furniture Sale. —Geo. W. Gerow will 
sell by auction Monday morning all the 
household furniture of J. K. Storey, No 
37 Peter street. This step is taken owing 
to Mr. Storey having decided to break up 
housekeeping.

“Balbougie Prince,*’ the Clyde stallion 
which was recently purchased by J. M. 
Johnson at the sale of government 
horses at Fredericton, arrived here by 
boat yesterday. He is now at Mr. John
son’s stables.

There is a place on the Mira river 
where it is said that trout won’t bite un
less the bait is soaked in whiskey. The 
fish up there have certainly contracted 
a very bad habit, if this story be true.— 
Sydney Reporter.

By the Presentation 
order Ella Gould, obtained a registered 
letter at the Amherst P. O. last Wednes
day, containing a considerable sum of 
money. She left for Boston before the 
forgery was discovered.

Reduced Prices.—Attention is directed 
to the advertisement of Frank S. All
wood, 179 Union street Mr. Alwood is 
now selling ladies’ cape cloaks and 
gentlemen’s tweed cape cloaks at greatly 
reduced prices. Those in need of articles 
such as these should give this gentle
man a call

j
stable ( one mile house ) where he still 
remains and for general appearance, 
condition, style and action has no super
ior in the city. He was very much ad
mired on the road last winter.

Lakeland Wilkes, lately imported by 
J. M. Johnson is also, for the present, 
at Mr. Ward’s stables where he is being 
cared for and jogged. He was in town 
Wednesday afternoon and elicited uni
versal admiration. He is a beautiful 
bay stallion with
three years old, good size and, 
though not mnch accustomed to
harness, has action like clock work.

ADVANCE IN BREAD.°L£l. L
the whole of the rare and choice Furniture and »P- 
Furnishing*, comprising : Mahogany Dining J*ni.- 
Table*.Chairs. Sofas. Lounges. Bookcase, Side- -------

stands. Bureaus, Pic tu .< t creens. Card Tables.

splendid Tall Clock in perfect order. China, dut 
Glass Decanters. Claret Jugs, Wines, Fruits. Ele
gant Dinner Set (double), Tea, Set, Silver Frogs, 
Candelobra, Candlesticks and Snuffers, Copper 
Coal Hods, Screens Brass Fire Sets, Ornaments,

best quality and in fine order.

E» OR FOR SALE.—THE BRICK 
. : . e on Chipman’s Hill at present occu 

im Yea tes. Esq.; for further particulars 
IAR0LD PERLEY. vestry clerk, St

-------nr------ -

Cotton, Merino,

Natural Wool Lightweights, 

Fine Cashmere Wool,

Gauze Wool,

Spun Silk all weights;

Pure Silk all weights.

LEI.-DOUBLE HOUSE ON D0RCHE8- 
ter street until 1st of May, 1891, partly fur- Ow5£ s

PER LOAF, said advance to take place on Mon
day the 27th inst.
MSffii-, S: MW
John Irwin, J. H.jHaguire,
T. H. Boyd.
John Duncan,

you—something.
SCOVIL, FRASER dc Co.,

Gor. King and Germain St.WANTED.
W. N. Lowe.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
or 10 cents each time 

of fifty cents a week Payable in advance.
re li

The sale is without reserve. Terms cash. 
Admission by Ticket only—to be obtained at 

Prinee Wm. street
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

83

Wednesday for a popular young mill 
owner of this city who is a little fasti
dious in the matter of horses and the 
presumption is that this is a good one 
Jnst where he came from is not very 
well known but suffice it to say he is not 
liable to customs seizure and may be 
safely counted a “dark horee.,,

April 20, *91

Sheriffs Sale. WAgSrAdMiM^K:5S
to A. HUNTER, 188 Union St. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Special sizes for short stout men and 

extra large men in all makes and qualit

ies of Regimental Orders. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 

good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 

a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Saint John on;
Saturday, the 25th Day of July

UNDERCLOTHING.

SS&. j MONDAY. 

:¥-œ^MA”6RMAAaREDl! WEDNESDAY.

“!' cHraimuU ramAY-

By order,

WASTÆDrHA0BHN°EclE^SÆY 10
next, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 5 o’clock in the afternoon.

St., P. 0. Box 78.
HALF HOSE’-«J- a&iï

ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, vis : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to 8L Andrews, beginning at a
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot TT7 ANTED TO RENT BY

ëËSSSSBSB&jrfSZ. Lake, thenoe along the said line northerly one th,a omee. 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence
forming an angle end extending southerly one f10OK WANTED.-APPLY TO MKW*ÆsrÆ“:rthThieh»Si,^ c **

and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issued out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against the 

John Mealy individually and also against the 
Job. Mealy and Willi» W. glerk^^

Sheriff.

JOHN MACKAY,IN ALL MAKES.
YyANTKD.—A GIRL ATONCB IN A SMALL

104 Prince William Street, St. John.of a forgedMAY 1ST-A Macaulay Bros. & Co. FRED.H. HARTT, 
Capt. and Adjt. Bt. Maj.

is or four 
Address S., THE REASON WHYSL John, April 24.1891.

was not in

A. ISAACS’ CIGARSBS JOHN «1.75.91.75. $1.75.
LADIES CLOTH SURFACE 

CAPE CLOAKS, $1.75.
building, Cor. Union SL, and Hazen Ay. Hold the Trade by so Firm a Crip.

Be never deceive» hie customers.
rFJien he places a cigar on the market lie maintains its full stand- 

\ard of excellence forever.
_ , I He does not charge an extra profit to insure risks, such as are

LADIES GOSSAMERS. ~ ~-
Former pno. >2.00. DB CUBA QUEEN8> HENRY CLAY,

GENT’S TWEED |lapresciosa, corona del mundo.

CAPE COATS,

DEATHS.■aid
JAMES A. 

Bt. John, N. B., 16 April. 1891.
WA^.Dr«: ^'c,.£AhNJd. Æd 
Icu'vÏl, AS&^ttriBSi
streets. St. John, N. B.

MERCER—On Friday morning, the 24th inst., 
Mrs. Margaret Mercer, in the 81st year of her Latest Styles. Former Price $3.00.

I
GER0WS AUCTION AND 

COMMISSION ROOMS,
44 AND 46 DOCK STREET.

age.
flS*Funeral from the residence ofiLevi H. 

Young, 22 Paddock street, on Sunday, at 3 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances are invited 
to attend.
HARTIN—In this eity, on the 24th inst., of influ

enza, Robert Stanley, youngest child of Wil
liam and Ieabell Hartin, aged 1 year and 3

96 cents,
Macaulay, 211 Queen St., eor Pitt.

“ Maud ” Sold.— Mr. J. A. 8. Mott 
sold his chestnut trotting mare “ Maud,” 
a few days ago to Charles F. Trask, of 
Gardiner, Me. The mare was quite a 
conspirions figure on the road last win
ter and will doubtless give a good ac
count of herself in the United States, 
where she has been taken by her pur
chaser. ______

The Entertainment at Calvin church 
last evening included a duet, by Mrs. 
Logan and Miss Fowler ; reading, by 
Rev. T. F. Fullerton ; song, Mrs. Logan ; 
whistling solo, Mr. Gunn ; song, A. 
Duncan ; reading, Rev. T. F. Fullerton ; 
song, Miss Fowler ; song, A Duncan ; 
whistling solo, Mr. Gann ; reading, Rev. 
T. F. Fullerton. _ .

«SR JS
fcrasssrtkfe’ïîflaÿT:

where he will continue the Auction and Commis
sion business. Otders for fate of Furniture, etc., 
at residences or salesroom promptly attended to. 
Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate, etc., bought and sold. 
Agent for Life and Accident Insurance .Compan-

Cheap Storage for light and heavy y *ods.

Geo, W, Gerow,
Auetieseer and Commission Mer ‘bant.

Coburg street. months.
Jpg-Funeral from his father’s residence, Main 

Street, Northend, on Sunday, the 26th instjat 3.30 
o’clook. Friends are respectfnllyflinvited tojat-

Co..

ney street. HWAT.T. queens at 5c.. guaranteed Havana filled. They 
are the best in the market.

FACTORY,—10 Church Street.
OFFICE AND STORE.—72 Prince William Street.

Call now.
Sewed Seams and Ventilated; all styles.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
179 UNION STREET.

IJJIBKEIiLAS, all Styles.

«7ANTED.—A- ,1IRL TO DO GENERAL 
"fV housework in a small family. Good re

ferences required. Enquire at 65 Has* street-

INDIGESTIONCUREDW'saaaKMUSWP”-

Do You Want to Enjoy Life,FOR SALE. Fellows’ [Dyspepsia Bitters,LOST. Our Meats -------- IF SO. THEN---------

DRINK GOOD TEA.
AND THE PLACE TO GET IT IS AT THE

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

------AND------

POULTRYF°RA^LL^L«r^„oFe
by letter, C. H. W., Gazette Office.

GBORGB’d SOCIETY qPRC- PRICE 25 CENTS.T OST

ud Dragon. : 
Gazette office.

yesterday, a Silver Badge, 1 
Finder will please leav CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,WILL BB VERY CHOICE FOR

THIS EVENING’S 
TRADE.

Parrsboro Minb.—-Yesterday 
Pansboro Coal Company’s shaft had 
reached a depth 
depth the coal is 4 feet 2 inches thick, 
and is unsurpassed in quality. While 
it is not wise to be too sanguine there 
seems to be a probability that a profit
able mine bas at last been found. .A four 
foot seam will pay well.—Parrsboro 
Leader. _______ ________

Atkinson and Cook’s Minstrel’s— 
This company which will appear in the 
Mechanics’ Institute on the 29th 
and 30th insts., is very highly spoken 
of by the press of Maine and 
Massachusetts. The Bangor Commer
cial speaking of the entertainment, has 
said : “The best minstrel band we ever 
listened to and a performance replete 
with gems” The sale of seats opens on 
Monday next.

LAME HOUSES.pn-Birsifls-sg'K.-jï
This boat had six hundred dollars expended on 
her last year and is in good repair, ready lor im,
sttr- a^s tuwwttsrsi

Charlotte and Princess.

GEORGE G. CORBET.

N. B.—Handsome and useful presents GIVEN AWAY to our Tea and Cof

ee customers. G. G. C._____________________________

LïKŒW
A liberal reward will be paid for hie return. 
W. C. Fitted.

Fellows’ Learning's Essence
will cure Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, and Stifl 

Joints on Horses.

186 UNION STREET.

JOHN HOPKINS, OPENING OF THE SPRING TRADE.
ing nursery stock: Apples, Plums. Cherries, P
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs;. Currants, Goose
berries, Rasberries. Blackberries. Rhubarb and 
Strawberries. All orders for the above.stock will 
bo ^romgti^flUed. Native trees a specialty. W.

AsMEf the Shlppln*.

V—mth Sold—Sch. Nickerson, 74 tons 
bbilt xt Bath in 1881, and hailing from 
Harwich, has been sold to Captain 
Dinsmore, of Economy, N. 8.

The brig Sarah Alice, 200 tons, was 
gold at auction at Quebec, Wednesday, 
for $4000. She is a brand new vessel 
frnil hud only finished fitting out last fall.

Chartered—Bark Eleanor,
Harbor to a French port, deals, 60 
franca ; brigt Venturer, Annapolis to 
north aide of Cuba, , lumber at $4,65 per 
M. in American gold ; sch. Geo. W. 
Lockner, Bear river to south side Cuba, 
lumber at $6.50 per M. ; schr. F. G. Dow. 
Che varie to New York, plaster at $1.60 
per ton ; star. North Cambria, hence to 
W. C. E. deals, 35s.

j
LMwïM. aMFgS
WILSON, 124 Charlotte street.

HAJVŒXjTOZKT Sc (30-

MEE/CHAUT TAILORS,
PRICE 50 CENTS.

10 Brussel Is street.

MISCELLANEOUS. JOURNAL OF SHIPPING 89 Germain street, Saint John, N. B.

Sdrertixmmlt under this head {not exceed
ing tire linet) interteifor 10 cent! each hme 
or fifty cents a mek. Payable in udrance.

«HæÂMfflWSSË

gssaasfrwas
ment

mwmmm
&c.9 which we are prepared to make to order at the lowest prices.

Port or Bt. Jo 
ARRIVED.

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard. 
BXr„th,mDte„,%P.WmilrieBbciî^. W.JF

New York, 250 tons 
atson.

eggs.

Sheet

acres respec^tivei^.^ The bouse and barn are both
April 25. 
Boston via

Police Coart.
Dow Parks, charged by Albert Hodge, 

with assaulting and beating him on 
Main street, was fined $20.

John Campbell, a vagrant, was sent 
into jail

James Welsh, Wm. Fitzgibbons and 
Jeremiah Donovan, drunks, were fined 
$4 each.

Bernard Devine charged by Julia Ann 
Elson, with assault was fined $20.

F°k!AMLtiH^.îraraiAMi
Terms easy. Apply to A. LORDLY. -----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.

1891.

TORONT

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

::
CLEARED.

br ta,lor parish Simonds, containing three hundred acres 
with fishing priveleges Ac. Terms easy. Apply 
to A. LORDLY.

Militia News.—The militia orders for 
this week contain the following :

St. John Fusiliers—To be captain : Lt 
Churchill, vice Thompson appointed 
paymaster. To be lieutenants :
Lient Wm. Charles Sterling, vice God
dard promoted ; John Henry Kaye, vice 
Churchill promoted; George Albert 
Hetherington, vice Vroom resigned. To 
be second lieutenants : George Herbert 
Green, vice Sterling promoted ; Alex. 
William Macrae, vice Kaye promoted ; 
Harrison Andrew McKeown, vice Heth
erington promoted. To be paymaster : 
Capt George Frederick Thompson, vice 
Bruce who retires.

Carleton light infantry, No. 6 company 
To be 2nd lieutenant, Sergt. Pickett, vice 
Shereffs, left the limits.

71st York battalion, Fredericton : To 
be 2nd lieutenant, Walter Stanley Fisher, 
vice Miller, who retires.

1891.

Montreal. 
May 7 
" 13
“ 21

J* e5*

" 17
** 25

J.?,y l
« 16

BUHHEB SAILINGS.

Tons. Liverpool. 
3,316 Açril

s£§ -
sarniaV1E' 3,7?2 
LABRADOR, 6,000
tSSSStô, 3iis

TDARTIKS BBQÜIRINU TO HAV1 THBIR 

A Co. Telephone 192. the GAZETTE OFFICE.

FlerHs's LebyrlsibUn Waterway».
“Where have you been ?” said a guest

„ , „ at o** of the hotels yesterday aa a friend SohrMHy.TS.Kerriean, City Ialind, fo.wc
Michael Manning wae fined $20 for steps. Well laden with p„rf,. M, Roy, Bo,too, stotion.

hreattmg windows. gonYenire from south Florida. ^“br'cmteimial, 124, Hamil.on. New York,
Minnie Bums, charged with assault “Ohl” was the reply, "I've been down steieon. Cutler A Oo. _ New York A

against Addle Foley, waa allowed to go t0 charlotte Harbor and up that river P"k"' *
on payment of cost with the unmentionable name.” Sribr_ftayt.it, IM. Adac, Borion, Miner A

James McKenna charged With over- ?” Schr James Baker, 89, Camp, Thomas ton, wood,
working and neglecting his horse will be ..™aVs it I spent six days try- A 
brought before the magistrate on Mon- ^to pronounce it and haven't sue-

ceeded yet. These Indian names are 
beautiful names, but they are decidedly 
hard to pronounce. By the way, where 
have you been ?”

“Well, I went over to the Suwanee 
river, cut over the country and shot 
’gators on the Witblacoochee, fished for
bass in Tsala Apopka, sailed on Thono- CLEARED,
tosassa,skipped over to Okonlockhatchee, Hl|iflI 2jrd iMti batk oo.an, Salvesro. for
walked by the shores of the WwhyakaiH LUnelj,.^ lehr Alios M.ud,
ka, plucked flowers by Hickpochee s Hauki for Rockland, 
limpid waters, visited the sugar fields 
on Tohopekaliga, sailed on the tortuous 
Kissimmee, was buffeted by the waves 
of Okeechobee and have also captured 
tarpon on the Caloosahatchee. I expect 
to visit Istokpogayoxle, Lockapepka,
Hatcheneeha and Ecaotock hatches be
fore I leave the state.”

“Gosh !” ejaculated his companion as New 
he stepped into the hotel.

WATCHES,V2nd
April 25. JEWELRY,RG

CLOCKS.
compartments, each bolding 25 lbs. The «>P 18 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet is new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette off'ce ,8t. John, N. B.

SSSSSB^Sg 75 Germain Street.
I (And Weekly thereafter.) FURNITURE.

tiwnïrrenreqûiiite foTraùiing £5 oSsaas
across the Atlantic both safe and agreeable. 
Their State-Rooms are all on the mam and spar 
decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxur es

electricity, and will make rapid passages,
Special reduced rates have been arran 

Tickets by Canadian Pacific and Inter 
Railways in connection with

““fio’ShiStf. HÎBJ ii™ Union.

i
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suite, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chaire, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low as any, and on easy payments If desired.

'

BOARDING. Schr Emma, 4o, Durant. Parrsboro.
M Evelyn. 58, Gillilant. Quaco. rigging.
'• Berma, 94. Stewart, Dorchester, mdse.
*' Emma G, 82, Bostwtek. Alma.
“ Active, 73. Peatman, Fredeneton.
*• Clarine, 96, Teare, Alma.
:: SSWAt»™-

•* Magic. 76, Pack. Westport.
M Forest Flower, <5, Hey. Mi

and
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Farkwbll Supper.—Frank McGillan 
who has leased the Intercolonial Hotel, 
Sussex, was last night, tendered a com
plimentary supper by some thirty or 
forty of his gentlemen friends at Prof. 
Washington’s. J. R. Currie occupied the

proposed “The Queen,’? which 
sponded to by Messrs. Walker and 
Wakeling. J. S. Currie r.ext proposed 
“the guest of the evening” which was 
responded to by Mr. McGillan in a neat 
speech. Horace Richardson proposed“the 
press” which brought up Mr. Ed. Secord. 
The following programme was then 
carried out : Violin selections by James 
Wilson, piano selections by D. L. Currie, 
Highland Fflbg by Elijah Brown, Flute 

by J. H. Bond, step dance by Messrs 
Walker and Scott and numerous songs 
by others. Mr. McGillen takes charge 
of the hotel in a few days.

;34 Dock Street.F. .A. JONES,RELIGIOUS.
itercolonial 
Tickets by YOU1ST OFAdrectimnerUt under this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance.

are cordially invited.
------------- ----- ------------------- ----------------------------- QOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN

s sa
ioe„M:,iKrîir,s.Ih8u,î&ToSU

rue’s Cove. tbTiçket^StotoRoom^^^full^nformation^con- 
ed'on application.arsaretsville.

Louis Green’s bstabubhmbnt is one of 
the prettiest in the city. There can be 
obtained the finest imported Havana 
cigars, and all the best grades of tobacco. 
Call and inspect the stock. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. >

looking for a good boot at a low price. HereCan Milan Ports. are
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. are

some of the Bargains offered
LADIES’ GRAINED BUTTON BOOTS, only 96c. 
LADIES BUTTON BOOTS $1.25, $1.60, $1.66, $1.85, up; 
GENTLEMEN’S DONGOLA CONGRESS, $2.25; 
GENTLEMEN’S BALMOBALS, $1.40 up to $4.00; 
SPRING HEEL BUTTON BOOTS 60c., 80c., 85., $1.20 up; 
BOTS BALMOBALS 72c., 95c„ $100 up; 
WORKINGMEN’S BOOTS 95c., $1.20 up.

Horsfield street in a private family. Pleasant 
rooms and good table. Terms moderate.

After the supper, the chair
Agents at St John.

ST. JULIAN
Oyster House and Lunch Counters.

Oysters Stewed, Ft ied and Baked 
to order. Delivered to any address 
by the pint, quart or gallon. 

MITCHELL A LIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE.

British Forte.
ARRIVED.
MtU’RLSTS-

Palmer, Kay, from Natal.
SAILED

, bark Cleveland (Nor) for

Foretra Forte.
ARRIVED.

Boston, 24th inst, schrs E Norris. Anthony .from 
____River; Roland, Webster, from Apple River

Tommy—“Can we play at keeping a Ella and Jennie, Grand Man an for do. 
store in here, mamma ?” Mamma (who Shanghai, 22nd inst, ship Annie B W 
has a headache)—“Certainly; but you T^pani.'mh inst, shib San Stefane. Beni, from 
must be very quiet.” Tommy—‘ Well, Malaga, (to load for Gloucester or Boston), 
we’ll pretend we don’t advertise.” tomïÔrtÏÏi iSto “ H

--------------------------------------- — New York, 22nd inst. sci
Pzld Island Co.’b Grape Juice la in- c.rdici’from st John® R“" 

valuable for eickneea and aa a tonic îe Portimd, M=, 23nt inst, schrs Mmm. c Taylor, 
unequalled. It is recommended by QuinlM,fromN.w York: Ad.G shortl.od.Mc- 
Phyaieiane, being pure, unadulterated ”s«lem, 22nd inst. schr Lizzie D Small JLawson, 
juice of the grape. Our age ut, E. G. from Hoboken; fflrd, schrs Vineyard, Cummings, Snvil, Tea imgorrer, No. 13 forth Wharf, Shuj.., for N.j York; R.chard Woo, K»îe, 

can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices Vineyard Haven, 23rd inst. schr Iolanthe, 
by the case of one doeen. from MatanzasJ 12, for Halifax.

New Advertisements In tbts
FIRST PAGE.MONEY TO LOAN. Daniel & Robertson.

American Clothing House.................. Pants
Fleetwood, 22nd inst 

Quebec.Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

FOURTH PAGE. ‘
Schofield &0c-......... ............ Dominion Line

............Ladies Cloaks
......................in Bread
. .Regimental Orders 
........................Meats

108 King^Street.Franks. All wood..

Fred H. Hart.........
John Hopkins.......

HALLETT’8. ! ■CHICKERING’S 
FURNITURE POLISH.MBfïïîïrfir dfcMsffS

Wednesday evening.
TO THE PUBLIC.solo

AM
St. AUCTIONS.

T. B. Hanington...
Geo. W. Gerow....
T. B. Hanington...
W. A. Lockhart........Furniture,Piano, etc
Geo. W. Gerow...........
James A. Harding...................

WANTED.
A. Hunter...................
H. L.McGOWAN.
Dress Maker................
Robertson ..................
Mrs. Thorne................

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. H. M. Dixon......................To Servants

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Sirvicbb.

Church .............Estate Sale
.......Furniture, &c.
....Wardrobes, Ac

right, fromM°ïuEmY, ’S ïïftÆSL.- JM°MÎm4
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. THE 4th April will close my first year in the Boot and Shoe business at 207 

Charlotte St. (near Duke). By square dealing and honest goods I have endeavor
ed to merit your confidence. For the liberal patronage I have received during last 
year I indeed feel grateful, During the coming year I will carry a larger and 

varied stock than last year, and invite my numerous customers and 
their friends to call at an early date and inspect my new spring stock.

Remember my motto is “Honest Goode at Small Profits.”

SElplI
invited. ______ _______

ASSESS------ --- — — . V. r. * DoTicheQ

Lady—“ That lady over there is my 
sister.” Brown—Lord be praised that I 
am not her brother.” Lady-*-"What do 
you mean ?” Brown— " You see, if I 
was her brother I’d never be able to 
flirt with her.”

Climo’s Gratuitous Services at the 
studio of the Centuries will be further 
extended by an offer to make photos of 
the characters connected therewith at 
half-price. 86 Germain street

.. .Auctioneer
M0cEknowlesN attWS** K-T- ........Sale

hrs Luey M, Collins, 
ers. from Two Rivers,

Give this a trial and you will use no other.•Boy

PURE MAP LE fro!!: ....... Painters
...........Situation
.................Novels
........Housemaid

PREPARED BY

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,It is sure to "Tickle the Palate.”

bevebdy steeves.Bros* l»ta and Apotbecariee,
Card;H. W. XORTHRI PA CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.
85 KING STREET.
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